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By Joshua Zaitz
e . - . Staff Writer
Springfield wiU be getting a second 7-Eleven, as the Planning Board granted

sfreeSwtof d final.Site P t a approval for a new convenience store to be t»n-
-n, center island of Route 22, where the Lido Diner currently resides
The approval was granted pending several variances and conditions, includ-

ing punnping for Uie parking spaces, that the frontyard be set back two sign
v S ? ° ? a p p M V S £ r o m t h t s t a t e Departoient of Transportation, approval sub-
,f i,- ft tow"shlP enamM'. and an easement agreement submitted to the
township from the Community Plumbing Supply Company, which will be shar-
ing the parking lot with 7-Eleven, . \

The decision,came during a May 1 Pt4ning Board meeting
ri T°^hmim^ h^'uP ^ffic o n t o Route 22 when vendor trucks make delive-
nes, the trucks will park on Community Plumbing's property and cart the sup-
plies into the convenience store. Max Sherman, the lawyer representing
/-Eleven, said Community Plumbing-has agreed to this,

Students learn about
law with special visit

8
ity Plumbtaj and we'

£ J
Board members asked if i, is a common occurrence ai other 7-Ehven toe

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

Sixth-graders from Deerfield
School in Mountainside know ^ne
thing for sure: their police department
is up-to-the-minute and state-of-the-
art no matter what happens. (

They found this out on May ^jwhen
they were hosted by the Mountainside
Police Deparonent on Law Enforce-
ment pay. Led by their own police
ofrteri. Patrolman Andrew Huber,
children had the -grand tour of the
facilities located m the Municipal
Center on Rbute 22 East, where they
learned what they do by watching.

The day-long event began with the
children quietly filtering m and
observing Municipal Court in session,
then touring the entire Police Depart-
ment pouring ram dampened the
plans of the Union County Bomb
Squad, but about 11:30 am., the rain
eased to a driale, and the 64 children
were led ojjtside to see the large vehi-
cles used in emergencies, with several
officers wafting them through what
the vehicles are for.

Patrolman Jeff Klaus pulled the
round, machine put of the track
marked "Bomb Squad" and Ashley
Osieja asked,1 "What is in that?"

"This is to pick up and transport a
suspected bomb — we use the robot
upstairs to do this if possible, and it
can be safely enclosed inside this
machine," said Klaus, it looked like a
blue globe with electronic materials
inside.

Another large truck marked
"emergency vehicle" was opened to
reveal all kinds of ropes, and large
metal equipment; one piece looked
like a giant pair of scissors. One of the
officers said, "That is our Jaws of Life
tool, where we rescue people trapped
in a motor vehicle in a bad accident
situation; it can cut through metal."

One boy asked, "What else do you
have here?" and one of the officers
summed up, "Everything for an
emergency; we have SCUBA equip-
ment for water rescues and tools for
all of it."

Patrolman Ray Berry was pulling
out some of the rope gear to show
some of the children who wanted to
see it all. When asked what they
thought about it, JeremyjHenlk said,
"Cool, it is real cool." Michael and
Michael Saldida both said the bomb
tn»eJ| anti the emergency vehicle were
"awesome."

But with all this viewing of the lat-

-•—•-—•«•—Qispstch room wi mo iviuuNiainsK
,1 w«r»f«5[CSTent D a y , o n May 2, Sixth-graders from the uuruuy

fle * „ T / e i r e a - t e . d l? J c o m P | e t e tour of police headquarters at Borough nail as w *
as a visit to Municipal .Court and a demonstration by the Union County3Borfb i ^ua f

quiet lone, which no doubt reassured walked it around the room, sojiewhat
the animal,

having two buildings and the asphalt in between them. I a
right now that is similar to this,"

Elizabeth Doknd of Atlantic Traffic & Design Engineers Inc. testified as
7-Eleven s traffic engineer. She said her office has submitted a letter of "no
interest" to the DOT. Her office conducted a traffic characteristics study which
compared the existing diner's traffic pattern with the proposed 7-EJeven's miff"
ie pattern. The study concluded that there is no significant increase in traffic In
Jraiiic engineering terms, significant is defined as 100 or more additional peak
hour tnps. A trip consists of a vehicle entering and exiting
_ Doknd estimates that the 7-Eleven site will service 1,500 to 1 600 trips in a
24-hour period, ' '

"Overall, the"site today, as you are aware, is essentially a worn down site "
said John Palus of BoWer Engineering, who testified as 7-Eleven's planner

Essentially. 7-Eleven is coming in and Is putting in a substantial amount of
kndscapmg and really dressing up the west side of the building. It wUl certainly
be an improvement In terms of the traffic circulation that is there today "

Borough
gets first
cycle

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

For the first time m 62 years, UiA
Mountainside Police Department has
a motorcycle as part of its squad of
vehicles,

"Our mam reason for getting the
motorcycle Is more from a communi-
ty standpoint," said Lt. Todd Turner.
"A patrol car, although it attracts cer-
tain children, a motorcycle is a people
magnet. It gives the officer an oppor.
tunily to really mingle with the public,
to get off Uie bike. The people come to
you when you're on a motorcycle."

'Our main reason
for getting the motor-
cycle is more from a
c o m m u n i t y
standpoint.'

~~ U, Todd Turner

Ryan Murphy 12, bonds with Justice, one of the horses
used in the borough's mounted police patrol units

/

est in technological rescue and ser-
vice, it was heartwarming to see the
children really get excited about
something in use long before they
were born; It was the mounted pao-ol
and Its two horses.

Officer Frank Catena brought out
the two horses. One is a chestnut with
a white nose streak called "Justice"
and he is 6 years old and very friend-
ly. The other, "Miller," is a dark black
horse of 15 years, also friendly.

Catena explained his routine as a
mounted patrolman and the care of the
horses, who also were trained. As he
spoke, he lei children take rums strok-
ing Justice on his nose; Miller was
busy eating hay out of the back of his
police truck. "Both horses live at
Watchung Stables, They do traffic

^and parades, and many other police
"•ftfnetions; "they are valuable mem-
bers of the Mountainside Police
Department," he told the children.
Catena said he and the other members
of the mounted patrol bond with the
horses.

There was no fear in the crowd of
eager children, and aU quietly waited
a chance to touch the beautiful ani-
mal, who seemed to know it was OK;
one little boy actually gave Justice a
Mss. The horse was gentle and stood
quietly the whole time, but Catena
was holding the reins and talking in a

The next stop was to meet the robot
upstairs m the multi-purpose room of
police headquarters. Lt, Jeff Foulks
did the demonso-aUons and fielded
many questions from the eager child-
ren about Uie robot, which looked like
something out of "Star Wars," It had a
long arm, a mounted camera and oUier
state-of-the-art equipment.

"We can communicate through Uie
robot as it has a microphone," said
Foulks, "and there are many tools Uiat
can be attached to die robot arm.' It
weighs about 300 pounds, and we can
walk It around as well,"

When asked what il was called, he
said, "It is a Hazardous Duty Robot,"
which means it can go into a very
dangerous situation that would take
the place of a police officer. Hands
went up all over tlm room and the
questions flew fast and furious at Uie
patient officer, "Can it be broken?"
"Does it carry a gun?" and so on, svere
a few of the interesting questions.

Foulks said. "Yes, it can be broken
— nothing Is indestructible, but Uie
camera helps us focus it. It can pick
up a hand grenade, for example, and
put it into that compact ttuck you just
saw outside. It can be mounted with a
shotgun and we can fire It remotely,"

The children got a big kick when he

like a dog on a leash, exiept he
steered Uie large robotic equip ment in
front of him as Uiey observed it at
close hand. After Uiut, Uie officers had
laid out Uieir bomb suits, helmets and
vests on a long table,

"They '"ok like Hie jackets, and in
/act Uiey a«, because we always carry
Uiese lor water situations. The hel-
mets are Uie same ones firefighters
use and Uie vests are all bullet-proof "
said Foulks.

The students were allowed to come
up and look at Uicm, and some of Uie
boys couldn't wait to try Uiem on.
Foulks Uien pulled out a machine
which resembled a hand vacuum.
"This Is our X-Ray machine, which is
handheld and which is easy to trans-
port. We use this first to look inside
suspicious packages Uiat might con-
tain bombs. We can use Uus without
touching Uie package."

Watching the spellbound .children
were Uie four sixth-grade teachers
Carol Deets, Peggy Best, Joe)Ricca
and Bruce Bmg, /

"This Is Uie first year we have
observed Law Enforcement Day in
this manner, and Uiey obviously love
it," said Deets.

Best agreed, "They learned more m
one day by seeing all these things than
we can everleach them; it is just won-
J J " " sheH k̂ • • • . GCITUI* * she said.

Board to decide on site for Mt. Laurel housing requirement
Bv Joshua .Zaitz - titm- an tn ».«. • _ _ « . . . . . * . . . . . ,±By Joshua .Zaitz

Staff Writer
Springfield only needs nine more

mdts to ftlfill its ML Laurel obliga-
tion of providing 134 new construc-
tion units of low-income housing
wjtinn: die township. The Planning
Board, after hearing testimony irom
Pinnacle Communities and Mountain-
view Gardens, has begun discussing
which site to recommend to the
Township Committee to fulfill that
tcquiremcBt

. The state-mandated' ML Laurel
Obligation requires Springfield to pro-
vide 157 low-income units in total, 23

< - of winch are rchabilaaaon units,
wfeg* money is £ivtn to upgrade
exisisjj bosjing wiifala (he township

_te those ttta Me fuuuicklty efigibje.
-̂  qTO'BinUtJftrcW' Gztotxs is Joold&g

/ f e t t n * « fcuttSiog of 30 sails oa
» j d ibe tnnux

nine are to be used as affordable
housing.

Pinnacle Communities has been
involved in a longstanding applka-
wo, whkii retaleed m a lawsuit, ©
buM 96 hwnry wndominiBms in four
bnfldftgs on waion Road, the site of
the fonner Baltasrol Swim Onb.

"We've already reaoned enough
properties to cover it," said Planning
Board Chairman Richard Colandrea.
'These people arc making a claim thai
they can satisfy oar needs if they build

* these buildings. Eidier one of these
properties is zoned for that They're
mating a. Bequest to 4a eo,"

The Flasaisg Board is weighing
Dth applications md nuking a

rasajpoHlMioa to fte Townshg>
Committee fox eaher or bo&. The

tia board asBng that they be panted
the ri^it to put in affordable housing,
either the Mountainview Gardens site
or the site where Pinnacle wantr to
Wid," said Planning Board attorney
Kathleen,Bsahrooks. -"It's what's
«ltod a bmilder's remedy sniL They
each want that recommendation from
the Planning Board. The decision is
actually made by the Township
Committee."

The Planning- Board is evaluating
their testimony. In accordance with
&e law, the board must make its
recommendation within 45 days of
J*aring the tesi -.———---

y
Planning Board will write a

pun or recommendation to the Town*
ship Committee about which one or
fa& of those apprkaats to

fTams%CGBsmiHechastifenlt£nutc
^cfeiom as to whicfr properties win be
used.

pprkaats to twoa-
ro for the affordable honsinj, to

die remaining units," saM

? discBSsion win take place
«t &e Jaaft 5 lasctiHg d ^

Board, the recommendation to the
Township Committee will probably
be made a day or so after that

"This town had the foresight, and
the ambition, and the doing, to put a
complex m to take care of senior citi-
zens in this town and neij^iboring
community, which is our senior cin-
zen housing," said Colandrea. "We
aheady have 137 units that are there.
We're not allowed to count those
because we did it before the law came
into effect"

The Mt Laurel obligation had a
eat-off date of; J980, All ...buildings..-.
ronsttneted before ftat could not be
wmited toward fl»e obligadon, The
senior complex was opened m 1979,

"It's eertaMy my personal opmion-
I'm a « ^ t o g m i fee law or the
pwple who make fte laws, but I have
a personal feefing that at least some
Bossffismfios Aeald be""givca to a
part of Aat, a p s ^ t t g e of fljat," said
Colmdrea, "We did it and we're

being penalized for it. We have to
look to another plan to make up for
requirements that we need, when we
already did that,"

Colandrea said^he believes the Pin-
nacle plan is poorly desiped for low-
Income housing,

"Of the four buildings that were
going to be put up there, the one with
the most problems is the one they
weje going to put these types of hous-
ing in," he said,

The plan proposed a recreation cen-
ter or gym, as well as a meeting room,
jft^ecaebmiMmi where tow-jneonre
homsmg is planned.

The entire other mree bttiMinp,
which are supposed to be on the
npper-end of condominrnnis, are all
gomg into diis broldbig, whenever fee
toe is appropriate, to do exercises
and have parties and flusp Wm that,**.
saM Cokndrea. "I take exception to it
I fhmk it's very poor pkanrng, I flmk
it's ve^ meonsiderate."

Mountainside acquired the Hariey-
Davidson Road King last week from
William's Harley Davidson |n Leba-
non, A police motorcycle, compared
to a pedestrian motorcycle, has a vari-
ety of emergency lights, an adjustable
air-shock seat, a heavier suspension,
different seating and handlebars, a
bigger windshield for,officer.safety,
as well as inclement weather riding
additions.

"There's a special deal with Harley
Uiat we took advaniage«f where they
charge $2,400 a year for Uie bike,"
said Borough Administrator and
Police Chief James Debbie. "It's a
leased bike,"

The motorcycle will be used for
special events iir fair weather,

"We thought we'd give it a try and
see how it works lor parades and dif-
ferent events around and throughout
the borough, maybe funerals." said
Debbie, "We're just eying to break it
In right liOTf. We're not going to use it
for general patrol."

The motorcycle will not be used for
pursuits or anything like that

"It's a good focal point for Uie kids,
for Uie grown-ups, for Uie officer to be
out and mingle with Uie community,"
said Turner.

William's Harley-Davidson leases
Uie motorcycles to Police Depart-
ments. CurrenUy, they have leases
with four different townships.

"From a manueverablUty stand-
point you can get certain pkc« mat a
car certainly can't It's really a con-
versation piece," said Turner.

The motorcycle will be used for
some radar enforcement once the bor-
ough acquires a handheld radar unit

"It's a magnet for the kids at the
school" said Debbie. "The kids aU
come around to the gny on the bike."

Up to six boroagh officers are
receiving special training from the
motorcycle squad of the Newark
Police Department to ride the btte,

"It's a precy comprehensive conrse
from what I mdersund," said Tnraer,

There are no plans m toe immediate
future to acquire another motorcycle.

"Yon eottldn't beat die price,'* said
Turner. "Onr officers are presently

'bntfittm|™tiiemselvesr myself
included, with the proper ridmg
apparel,"

The PoUee Department has beea
oyttg to aeqalre fee motorcycle fora
Hole over a year. Hadey-Bavidjon
has been ̂ afcmg police vefakles ssee
1908.-——.....-. - ~ -

'T i e reason ftey wed bikes back
then was because cars were too m a d

"" Traa.
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Welcome
:: ,:m to the; • ....:,
ECHO LEADER

How to reach \xm\
Tht Echo Leader Is published every
Thursday by Worraii Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to S
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
be low. • -

i.

Voice mall-
Our main phone number, 908.688-
7*0r>is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The ECHO Leader is ma/fed to the
homes of subscribers far delivery
every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $26.00, two-year
subscriptions for $47.00: College
and out-of.state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908.6B6-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order,You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card,

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686.7700
and ask for circulation.

Back Issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908.686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items:
News releases of general Interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to bo considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must bo
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
caii Tom Canavan at 908.686-7700,
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
Tho Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
loiters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should bo accompanied
by an address and day time phono
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
am, Monday to bo considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity,

e-mail;
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial #localsource.com,
o-mnil must be received by g a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Icho
Leader must be in our office by
Monday a! S p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message, Coil 908*-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Loader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Ixpress or Discover Card. A
classified represenfativo will gladly
assist you In preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice-
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more Information, call
1 •908-886.7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo. Leader is equipped to
a««p i your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax, Our Fax -lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-Tea-ass?. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4163.

Multiple thefts reported by store
Springfield

On April 27 at 6:14 p.m., Sam
Goody, Route 22 East, reported thai
four sets of "Tlie Sopranos; Season
Two" DVD box sets with a total esti-
mated value of $800 were stolen. Ten
"Training Day" DVDs with a total
approximate value of $200 were sto-
len, five "Spy Game" DVDs with an
approximate total value of $100 were
stolen, and two Playstation 2 games
with a total approximate value of
Si00 were stolen.

• On April 28 at 8:35 p.m., a Dune!-
len resident reported that two CDs and
a cell phone were stolen from his veh-
icle parked in the Bennigan's parking
lot on Route 22 West.

• A New Brunswick resident
reported that his radio/TV was also
stolen from the Bennigan's parking
lot April 28 at 10:15 p.m.

• On April 28 at 10:45 p.m., a

POLICE BLOTTER

Roselle resideiu reported that the
driver's side door lock of Ms vehicle
was broken in an attempted motor
vehicle burglary in the Olive Garden
parking lot on Route 22 East

• On April 29 at 4 p,m,, Timothy
Dbnondi Jr., 31, of Brook Street, was
arrested on Springfield Avenue for
leaving the scene of an accident, driv-
ing with a suspended license, obsmje-
Uon, making false reports to the
police, and on outstanding warrants.

• A Fanwood resident reported that
the driver's.side door lock and igni-
tion were damaged on his vehicle in
an attempted motor vehicle theft April
29 at 7:55 pjn. on Route 22 West.

• On April 30 at 4:40 p.m., Ole-
sandr Melnychuk, 18, of Union, and
Andrlj Brukh, 19, of Whippany, were
arrested on fourth depee shoplifting

charges at Sports Authority on Route
22 East.

• Melmda Hecht, 18. of Short HiHs,
was arrested for possession of man.
juana and possession of drug para-
phemalk on Morris Avenue May 1 at
6:40 p.m.

Mountainside
• On Friday at 10:03 a.m., a Coirin-

ne Terrace resident reported receiving
harassing phone calls. The police con-
tacted the phone company and
instructed the victim to follow the
proper procedure for a harassing
phone call, dialing Star57.

• Samuel Garek-Arias, 23, of
Plamfield, was arrested Sunday at
1:33 a.m, on Route 22 West for driv-
ing while intoxicated.

• On Sunday at 8:57 p.m.. Barry
Taylor, 23, of Somerville, was
arrested for driving with a suspended
driver's license and registration on
Summit Road.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Fireworks set to go off at Sandmeier
By Joshua Zajtz

Staff Writer
Although it's only spring, prepara-

lions are under way for Springfield's
annual 4th of July celebration, which
will take place at Thelma L, Sand-
meier Elementary School this year.

For more than 25 years, ihe event
has been conducted at Meisel Avenue
Park. However, the county-owned
property remains closed due to conta-
mination. Therefore, the Chamber of
Commerce, one of the sponsors of the
celebration, has had to look into using
oilier sites.

Chamber uf Commerce, co-
chairman Scoil Seidel explained that
the committees 'involved with the
celebration have to make a decision as
to where to hold the event so that they
can_ hire vendors and arrange where
all the activities will take place.

"While that's easy to do tor Meisei
Field because we've done it there so
many years, we just don't know it'it's
going to he open," he Said, "So we
need 10 plan a place to; have it and
once we set that up it'll We difficult to
go back at a moment's notice to do it
at Meisel Field, We're going to move
ahead with ihe Sandmeier and Walton
properties."

I here was discussion aooul hosting
the celebration at Jonathan Dayton
High School,

"The Fire Department came out

and looked at that," said Seidel,
'There were a lot of residences and
buildings in the immediate area. The
Fire Department asked us to take a
look at Sandmeier because there's a
bigger field in the back and we'll have
a lot more isolation room if we set the
fireworks up in the back of Walton."

Tentatively, the plan is to set the
fireworks off from the field behind
Walton, with the crowd sitting in the
back of Sandmeier,

Seidel said they measured the area
behind Sandmeier and it's approxi-
mately .the same size as the sitting
area used at Meisel Field, excluding
ihe track area, where pecyile didn't sit
anyway.

"It's going to be belter then ever,"
said Committeeman Sy Mullman.
"There'sjgoing to be a carnival and
food and games."

In past years, the track area con-
mined rides and games for children as
well as a petHng ?oo. This year's
celebration will has e the same festivi-
ties. However, where they will be
placed on Sandmeier property is still
in the planning stages.

"Right now, we're in the process of
deciding what's going to be where,"
said Seidel. "Where we're going to
put the lood, where we're going to put
the rides. We want to utilize the entire ',
site,"

Admission will be 55 for adults and
S3 for kids, the ,same prices as last
year. With tfy: price of admission, pat-
rons also receive a complimentary
sandwich and drink from Outback
Steakhouse as well as free rides and
games for the kids. Also, the pur-
chased ticket gets entered into a raffle,
where patrons can win a BMG bicy-
cle, a 36-ineh television, a camcorder
and 19-inch television, and a Lazy.
Boy recliner.

A firework tribute to the heroes of
Sept. 11 is also planned.

"This year it's going to be the best,"
said Mullman, "Every year we try to
expand it and make it better."

In addition to the Chamber of Com-
merce, Emergency Management and
the Take Pride in Springfield Com-
mittee, as well as other organizations,
help sponsor and run the event.

"It's a lot of people," said Seidel,
"It's not one group or one individual."

An advantage to using Sandmeier
is that patrons can use the bathrooms
inside the building, instead of relying
on portable bathrooms and the
rest moms inside the field house at
Meisel.

"Also, it's school-board property,
not county property. So we don't need
to go to the county to ask permission,"
said Seidel,

Ritgiopal Health Department hosts fair
I

The IWestfiehl Regional Health
Deparulent, 425 E. Broad Si., West-
Held, oners a community health lair
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to noon.

The lair will include blood work by
Medical Lab Diagnostics; "pulmonary
(unction testing by Dr. Peter Beninca-
sa; (hody mass index testing by Dr.
Connie Dello; breast and testieular
cancer screening by Dr. Jamie Reedy;
hearing testing by Marvin A. Klein-

iiian, and glaucoma screening by
Suzanne Often.

Also provided are screenings for
colon-rectal cancer, anemia, blood

pressure,
more.

blood glucose and much

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to mforni
residents of various community activities and government meetings, To
give your community event the publicity It deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

Today
• The Mountainside Planning Board meets at 8 p,m, in Council Cham-

bers, Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.

Saturday
• Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 5, Springfield Ave,, Springfield, host,

the temple's 20th annual Sustaining Fund dinner dance at 7 pent-
Tickets, are $100 per person. The theme this year Is "An Evening of

Tropical Elegance."
For information and reservations, call 973-379-5387.
• An artists' reception for the Fabric Fiends, a group of quiiters from

Springfield and surrounding towns, is hosted at the Springfield Free
Public Library. 66 Mountain Ave,, from 2 to 4 p.m.

The exhibit will be on display through June 13 in the Donald B. Palmer
Museum of̂  the library. For information, call 973-376-4930,

{ Monday
• The Sprmgfield Township Committee meets at 7:30 psn, for a work-

shop session in the Annex Building, 20 N, Trivett Ave.
« Tuesday
• The Mountainside Borough Council meets at 8 p.m. for a work ses-

sion at Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.
• The Springfield Township Committee meets at 8 p.m. for a regular

meeting in the Committee Room, Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Ave.

• The Mountainside Board of Education convene at 8 p.m. m the Deer-
field School Media Center, 302 Central Ave,

Wednesday
i* The Borough Council of Mountainside and the Board of Education

conduct a second special meeting and public hearing to discuss the
board's 2002-03 school budget. The meeting is 8 p.m. at tlie Borough
Hall, 1385 Route 22 East, Mountainside,

Upcoming
May 18

• The Wesijield/Mountainside Cluipter of the American Red Cross
will host one of two Babysitter's Training courses for youth ages 11 to 15
years old, from 9 to 5 p.m. at the chapter house, 321 Elm St., Westfield.

For information, call 9Q8-232-7O9O.

May 19
• The Rotary Club of Springfield will sponsor a used bicycle collection

for Pedals for Progress to ship to needy working adults for self-sustaining
projects in Latin" America, Africa-and the Pacific Islands,

Anyone with a used bicycle in repairable condition can donate it from
1 to 4 p.m. at tlie Florence M, Gaudineer Middle School, South Spring-
field Avenue, Springfield. A suggested donation of $10 toward shipping
costs is requested.

For information, call 973-467-4422.
• The Helfield House oh Constitution Plaza in Mountainside %vill con-

duct a dedication ceremony lor tlie memorial brick program of the Moun-
tainside Historic Preservation Committee at I p.m. The 2002 raffle draw-
ing will follow at 2 p.m., and tlie historic house will be open lor tours
from 1 to 3 p.m.

For Information, call 908-232-7570,
May 21

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet at 8 p.m, lor a regular
session in Council Chambers, Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East,

• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Committee Room, Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave,

June '12
• The Springfield Recreation Department will conduct blood-pressure

screenings, tlie second Wednesday of (every month at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Ceni*r, 30 Church Mall, from 1 to 2 p.m. AH residents of Spring-
field are invited to be screened.

For more information, call 973.912-2227.

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy
«

www.Iocalsource.com

^ H AIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1654 STU YVES ANT AVE,, UNION

isn't
:*s darn

M, Robinson & Son5 Inc.
Landscape Designers and Nurserymen

1

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
ht^://www,loealsoure«,eem.
Find all Bis laftst news, classlfitd,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat
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I additional maiiing office.
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"Our 73rd Year"

Landscapers of
• Merck Science Building

Meadowlands and Giants Stadium
• Shesido inc., West Windsor
• Bobrow Estate, Morristown

• Cranford Municipal Building,
Community Center/Library

• Crane Park

Fortunately, Ryan, Beck offers tax-advantaged
529 College Savings Plans to help you establish

an effective college savings strategy today.

• Cranford Methodist Church Memorial Garden
• Memorial Gardens, Plscataway, Jamesburg

• Peach Orchard Park, Linden
• Village Green, Summit

Arftihtindreds of residences, parks and
commercial projects in New jersey.

(Open for retail on Saturdays 8-4)

122 Bloomingdale Millstone Nursery
Ave. Cranford Growing & Design

(n*xttoth»Cotwmm»tyCww»r) Center

Experience. Guidance.

You know(how fast the children are g i
Well, college costs are growing even faster,
more than twice the rate of inflation.1 But
don't worry, we have a plan, In fact, at Ryan,
Beck, we have several 529 College Savlnp
plans fhat offer tex-advanteged growth of your
asses wttfiln professtonalry managed portfolios.
These plans offer you complete eontjo! of
withdrawals, freedom to change the beneficiary
to other family members and potential estate
tax savlnp. Finally, these funds can be used for
qualified expenses at any accredited college
or university in the United States.

Start putting our experience and guldanct
to work" for you". Because at Ryanf Sick,
opportunity Is knocking,

•,

To find out more about our 529 CoHegt
Savings Plans, call our Livingston office at
800-342-2325 or email s29planseryanbedc.com.,

Ryan, Beck 6C Co.
L U C

Spirits soar high with
Model Airplane Club
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By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

Trie Union Model Airplane Club of
Springfield has been m existence for
more than 40 years. Recently, 10
township children participated in a

.six-week workshop, building model
planes and learning how to fly them.

"What's been happening with the
hobby all the way around, it's all older
people, middle-aged people," ^said
chamnan Michael Luciano. "It's hard
to get kids interested in anything out- \
side. So we figured, let's try this. At
least we can get kids interested in try-
ing to do something and maybe get
them out there,"

Luciano said he became involved
in the hobby because of bis father, and
Luciano's son is into the hobby
because of him,

"If you didn't have somebody
already involved in the hobby, it's
hard to get them into it." said Luciano.

'It was something
different, something
unique that we don't
normally do, like the
normal sports
programs,'

— Michael Tennaro

"We figured we'd do this projpam
and By to get the kids interested in it,"

The crab was meeting one night
when member Stuart Baron had an*
idea, "I said, 'Why don't we contact
the Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment and see if we can set-up a work-
shop for young people and we wiU
teach them the aerodynamics of flight
while we are helping them to build
radio-conttolled aircraft?' The Recre-
ation Department was very receptive
to it. They thought it was a pea t
idea,"

"It was something different, some-
thing unique that we don't normally
do, l i e the normal sports programs,"
said Springfield Recreation Director
Michael Tennaro, "I thought it was an
mteiestmg thing to &y,"

Ten students between the ages of 8
and 11 entered the workshop with
their parents. It takes a new builder
anywhere from one month to six
months to consttuct a plane from
scratch. However. Baron worked with
model airplane importer Kangke USA
to get special prices for "Almost
Ready to Fly" Plane kits for them to
use.

"The structure is essentially built,"
Baron said. "The fuselage is built and
covered with a heat-resident material,
the wings are covered, the rutier, etc.
They come covered, sections rue
built. However, they have to be
assembled properly. We work with
them at the workshop."

Summer schedule set

Club Chairman Michael Luciano co-pilots as the trainer"
. of John Turcott, 9, of Springfield, The club practices fly-
ing at the Houdaille Quarry in Springfield, {/

•ARF kits come in a package, with
the plane, an engine and other pieces
essential to make the model airplane.

"They come with the covering on
them," said Luciano, "You "have to
glue the wing halves together, glue
the tail section on. There's very little
assembly."

"People think that they're models,
but they're actually miniature air-
craft," said Baron, "The aerodynam-
ics of these aircrafts are tlie same as
full-scale airerafts,"

The members of the club helped the
kids to build die planes, meeting
every Thursday night for six weeks,
from Miircli 21 (o April 24, at tlie

_ . • riinlin liy Biirljiirii KokJiiUis

May Fishkin, 12, of Springfield works on his trainer plane as part of the flying activities for
the Union Model Airplane. Club. Sunday's warm sunshine offered the perfect dav for
model airplane flying, *

Chisholm Community Center.
"We teach the youngsters how to

control the aircraft with a receiver,"
said Baron,

The club flies their planes, twice a
week, at the Houdaille Quarry, off
Mountainview Road.

In the rear of tlie transmitter there's
a plug, with a cord that links the
instructor's transmitter to the
student's.

"The instructor gets tlie plane off,"
said Baron, "He gets it to whatever
height he wants. Then he pushes for-
ward on the toggle switch which then
turns the control over to tlie student,"

The instructor then tells the student
how to fly. "If the student needs help,
all Hie instructor does is pop back the
toggle switch and the instructor gains
control again," said Baron.

Different people lake a diffcrcnf
amount of time to be able to iionsisi
tently fly an airplane successfully.

"It takes anywhere from three
inonihs to six months, depending on
tlie individual," said Luciano, "Every-
body's dilfereni, but of course the
younger kids, they pick up on every-
thing very quickly."

A Similar workshop will probably
be offered again in a year, "Right
now, my time is devoted to teaching
the kids how li» fly," said Luciano.
"There's no time if I had to do another
workshop right away. It's a good
winter project. It's hard to gel people
l<> do stuff inside now because of the
summertime."

"It's u fun hobby," said Baron. "It's
a rewarding hobby. You meet a lot of
nice people who have a common
interest,"

People interested in joining the
club can call Stuart Baron at
973-376-6258 or Michael Luciano at
973-376-1692,

"We find that the kids in thr club
are so busy learning thai they don't
take the drugs, or get into the drink-
ing, or hang out at the comer conveni-
ence store," said Baron.

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

With less then two months to go in
die school year, the Springfield school
district introduced its preliminary
summer school schedule and course
bulletin to the Board of Education,

"We are excited this year. We have
a new director, Barbara Trueger, she's
worked very hard to get some new
courses together and some new staff,"
said Assistant Superintendent of
Schools Judy Zimmerman.

The proposed summer school is for
students in pre-K through eighth
grade. It will begin June 24 and run
until July 23, from 8;30a.m, to 12:30
p.m. School will be closed July 4 and
5. The courses run in one-hour and
two-hour sessions,

"This year, we are offering 59
courses," said Zimmerman, "Not all
of those courses will run. It all
depends on the sign-ups of the
students."

Only courses with significant
enrollment will run. Last year, while
46 courses were offered, 21 of diose
courses had enough enrollment to
actually become a class,

"What we've done this year is
we've created some new courses,"
said Zimmerman. "Some of the old
ones we've kind of picked up, dusted
off and revised."
, To make it easier tor parents to

choose what courses to enroll their
children in, this year's course bulletin
is divided into sections.

"They'll be able to pick from a var-
iety of Language Arts courses. Math
and Science courses, a variety of
recreational courses; we have a lot on
tlie table in Performing Arts this |ear
which sve did not have before, and
ilien sve have our refresher courses,"
said Zimmerman.

Some new Language Arts courses
offered this year include: Create Your
Own Comic Strip, Creative Writing
101, Fairyzbes — The Creation of an
Original Fairy Tale Magazine, and the

Oaudineer Gazette Summer Issue.
In the Math and Science section, a

course named Animals Alive is being
offered for the first time. In it, stu-
dents will learn how to care for vari-
ous animals such as reptiles, ampM-
bians and small mammals. The class
will have the opportunity to plan, set
up and house various animals. The
students will watch as the amimals
change body forms. The course is for
fourth- to sixth-graders.

"This year,, we have two drama
courses that we did not have in the
past," said Zimmerman. "We also
have a puppetry course we hare not
offered before and a quilting course.
We've always had a quilting course
and we're offering that again,"

Music courses will be offered for
bejjmners and courses will also be
offered (& students who are more
advanced vvhen it comes to their parti-
cular instrument.

Recreation courses offered this
year include the usual basketball and
tennis programs, but offered for the
first time is Tae Bo tor Kids.

"Our refresher courses are ESL
again and Keeping Skills Fit, which is
lor the very young children," said
Zimmerman.

Computer lab courses will also be
ottered again tliis year.

"For some children it will be a
relresher cuurse, but for other stu-
dents who sign up for the computer
lab it will be all enriclunent. They will
move forward with some of the skills
that they learn," Sjdd Zimmerman.

The course bulletins will be sent
home with students next w«k.
Parents'can also pick up a copy at
their child's school office.

In June, the Board of Education
will receive the final list of what
courses are going to run based on
enrollment.

"We're very excited," said. Zim-
merman. "We have something for
everyone."

CPR classes now offered
CPR for the Professional Rescuer

classes are being offered at the
WesUield/Mdunuiinside Chapter of
the American Red Cross.

The life-saving course is intended
lor individuals who have the duty to
respond to emergencies such as life-
guards, medical personnel, health
club staff, camp directors and
emergency work/ - , It covers caring

. lor and recognizinghreutliin^^U car-
diac emergencies : CPR lor plains,
child, adults, and i>vo-person •L'scuer.
The course also includes certi tcation
in automated exteniiil defibtillation
use.

Two classes will be offered. The
first will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. and the second June 5 and 6 from
6 to 30:30 p.m.

Also offered will be recerulkation
glasses tor this level of CPR. The
class is open to individuals who hold a
current CPR lor the Professional
Rescuer certification but need to
renew. Certifications are only valid
for one year.

The chapter will host these classes
May 21. 6 to 10 p.m., and June 18,

!6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Participants need
only attend one of these dates.

All iiaiiiinjjs Like place at the
American Red Cross Chapter house,
321 Elm St., Westfield. Advance
registration is required and space is
limited.

Interested individuals can call the
chapter at 903.232-7090 or e-mails
can be sent to jolinsonl(*crossnet.org.

Committee seeks photos
Hidden in countless cardboard box-

es, or yellowing away on dusty
shelves, lies a virtual pictorial history
of Mountainside, The Historic Preser-
vation Committee is making a plea to
longtime residents to come up with
these priceless, irreplaceable images
in anticiparion of publishing a book
on the community,

"We have an opportunity, through a
publisher of regional and local inter-
est books, to put Mountainside on tlie
national map." Scott Daniels, com-
mittee chairman, said, "But to qualify,
we most come up with enough pic-
tures to justify writing and publishing
a book of interest Therefore, I'm
appealing to the citizens of Mountain-
side to dig deep for local pictures and
lend them to us. We'll need idenufica-
tion for each so that cap dons can be
prepared,"

Earlier this year. Mountainside was
approached by Arcadia, a South Car-
olina publisher of regional books,
with an o|fer to feature this town as
one of its 2002 list of new titles.

Forward pictures, identified and
marked with name, to the Mountain-
side Historic Preservation Committee,
Atm: Don Leka, publicity chairman,
1385 U.S. Highway 22, Mountain-
side, 07902, for review, considera-
tion, and catalognmg. All images win
be reamed. _

"Photos and documents can cover a
wide range of subjects, including the
early years, transpOTmtion, parks,
sports and recreation, neighbors and

, neighborhoods, and schools. We're
looking for photos of scout activities,
municipal swanming team shots, old -
houses tod groimds, poup and mdivi-
dnal pictures of local office holders,
etc. "While -v/z can't promise- to use
everything submitted, we will review

Editorial deadlines
FoDowiag c c deadlines for news:
Church, dnb and social - Thursday
noon.
Eteerainssegr. - ftiday coon.
Spent* - Monday noon-
XJ&UXSW the Editor - Monday 9 u n .

anything you have that might qual-
ify," Daniels added.

Arcadia has published thousands of
tkles and it has the background and
experience to assure Kile return of
photographs and other visual images.
Photographs and documents should
be submitted by June 30, at the latest,
so the publishing schedule can be met.

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

All Instruments and Voice • Ensembles

Summer Classes Available \ij

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7 t
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34 Ridgedale Ave, Springfield, NJ 07081
East Hanover, Nj 07936 (973) 467.4688
(973) 428-0405
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OBITUARIES
Susan /?, Deland

Susan Reeves Deland, 86, of Mas-
sachusetts, formerly- of Summit,
whose family was one of the three to
live in Reeves-Reed Arboretum,

.Summit, died on March 30 in
Massachusetts,

Bom in Summit, where she lived
until the 1960s, Mrs. Deland grew up
m a member of one of the three fami-
lies to live in "The Clearing," now
known a* Re«ves-Reed Arboretum,
Summit. As a child, she helped her
mother, Susie Graham Reeves, plant
daffodils every fall and gave tours of
the garden to visitors. She was mar-
ried m the flower garden.

Even after Reeves-Reed Arboretum
was bought by Summit residents and
by Uie city of Summit, Mrs, Deland
remained one of its truest friends. Her
first gift to the arboretum was a dona-
tion toward an endowmein of a child-
ren's education program. Other gifts
often arrived to the gardens.

Mrs. Deland contributed personal
reminiscences about the gardens at
the arboretum and their design. Her
phoiugraphs of the Reeves family
from 1916 to 1968 and the gardens
were instrumental in planning the
restoration of the gardens. And she
donated a framed illustrated drawing
of a design for •'The Clearing," pre-
pared by Ellen Biddle Shipman. a
noted landscape designer in the 2Qih
century. Mrs, Deland's youthful
memories about growing up with
horses, a cow and a pet monkey are
captured in a video called "The
Clearing."

Her lirst-hiind information helped
ibe Reeves-Reed qualify for iu listing
on the New jersey Regi.sier of Histur-

, it; Plates ajid me National Register.
Even though Mrs, Delund lived out.
?,ide ilie repfe>ented area, she won A
Historic Preservation Award from
Zone IV in New Jersey oi'Uie Garden
Club of-America in 1998. Lu \V,
Rose, ReeNci-Reed Arboretum's
executive director emeritus. sLited,

"Mrs, Deland's interest and support,
taking a variety of forms — informa-
tional, financial and resourceful —
have been critical to the arboretum's
development from a private garden to
an institution effectively serving the
public,"

Kathleen G, Hazucka
Kathleen O, Hazucka, 81, of Mor-

ristown, formerly of Summit, died
April 21 in Morristown Memorial
Hospital,

Bom in Montreal, Canada, Mrs.
Hazucka lived in Summit and Union
before moving to Morristown two
years ago. She was a home health care
worker with SAGE in Summit for 10
years and retired 30 years ago. Previ-
ously, Mrs. Hazucka had been a
cafeteria worker at Summit Junior
High School and Bloommgdale's,
Short HUls.

Surviving are a son, Joseph; a
daughter, Kathleen Forte; a sister,
Irene Colson: two grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren,

Clifford F, Will
Clifford F. Will. 93, of Summit

died April 18 in the Garden Terrace
Nursing Home, Chatham.

Bom in New York City. Mr. Will
lived in Summit since 1953, He was
the national vice president of sales in
me New York City office of the
Boston-based Oxford Drapery Co. for
20 years andiciiied in 1965. He was a
vice president and tmstf e with SAGE,
Summit Association for Gerontologi-
es 1 Endeavor, and a life member of
the Old Guard of Summit.

•Surviving is his wile. Clara H.

Kathleen E, Mallon
Kathleen E. Mallon. ' 82. of

Chatham Township, .formerly of
Summit, died April 17 in Kessler YjJ.
lage. Chatham Township,

Born in Summit.-,Miss Mallon lived
in Maplewood, Short Hills and Sum-

ight Up The Nigh
Outdoor Lighting

\>

m jar evemneExquisite landscapt
beauty and security
and installed fir you &y DuBrows,

For more
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U B R O W S 973-932-0593

Ext, ill

Skills for school,
Confidence for everything else,

for more than 20 years, Sylvan has helped

ever a million children develop i love of

learning. We get results through a proven

process that works — the Syfvan Advantage.**'

• We begin by identifying each child's

ipetific nt#di, then we provide individgji

attention and personalized lesson plans,

• Sytvan teacherj ace highly trained and

certified — and just Sove teaching.
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enough, call Sytvan today.

CLEVELAND PLAZA
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R E A D I N G MATH W R I T I N G

S T U D Y S K I L L S ' S A T V A C T P R E P

mit before movmg to Chatham Town-
ship. She svas editor of Ciba-Geigy's
newspaper, Sidelites, from 1950 to
1963.

Miss MaUon also had been a writer
for die Summit Herald and the Madi-
son Eagle and an editor at the
Hoffiaann-La Roche company news-
paper in Clifton, In 1942, she received
a bachelor of arts degree from St, Eli-
zabeth's College, Convent Station,

Sheridan R. Smith
Sheridan Rome Smith, 81, a life-

long resident of Summit, died April
24 in Overlook Hospital, Summit

Mr, Smith was an economist at the
economic forecasting deparment and
also an admmisomtor in the medical
deparonent at Exxon Corp., New
York City, where he worked for 30
years and retired in 1982, He was a
1943 jjradnaie of Lafayette College,

- Easton, Pa,, and a member of the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity there,

Mr, Smith served as a first Ueuten-
ant in the Army Air Corps during
World War II and was awarded a
Purple Heart He was a volunteer at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, Summit,
president of the Exxon Annuitants
Club in New York, a board member of
the Rock Spring Coun&y Club in
West Orange and a member of the
Downtown Association in Summit.
Mr, Smith was a deacon, elder and
grounds conunittrt member at the
Central Presbyterian Church, Summit.

Surviving are his wile. Ruth; 4 son.
David Kenneth, and a sister, Elizibeih
S. Rmsell.

Margaret J, Matteo
Margaret j , Matteo. 95. of Lake-

wood, formerly of Summit, died April
2S in the Founuinview Cart Center.

Bom m Madison, Mrs. Matteo
lived in Summit for 50 years before
moving to Lakewood four years ago.
She was a member of the Knights of
Columbtts Columbiettes Council
5560, Springfield, Mrs. Matteo also
was a member of the 60-Plus Club of
St, Teresa of Avila Church, SAGE
and the Golden Age Club, aU of
Summit.

Surviving are a daughter, Dorothy;
seven grandchildren, six great-
grajidehildren and two great-great-
grandchildren.

Richard Montgomery
Richard E, Montgomery, 76, of

Mendham, formerly of Springfield,
died April 21 at home.

Born in Wmterset, Iowa, Mr. Mont-
gomery lived in Springfield before
moving to Mendham 50 years ago. He
was an Internal auditor for Chubb &,
Son. Warren, for 31 years and retired
m 1988. Mr. Montgomery served in
the Navy during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Marie; two
sons, Robert and Thomas; two
daughters, Kathleen Sharm and Bar-
bara Schnatter, and six grandchildren.

Christine McArdle
Christine McArdle, 52, of Spring-

field died April 21 at home.
Born in Utica, N.Y., Miss McArdle

lived in Fords for seven years before
moving to Springfield a month ago.
She was the compliance depanmeni
manager for Aetna US Health Care
Corp., Roseland, lor six years before
leaving two years ago.

Surviving are her parents, John E.
and Joyce McArdle; six sisters, Kath-
leen, Mary Blumr, Moira Hampson.
Card. Keelv Fender and Erin Ziegler.
and four brothers, Paffick, Timothy.
Terence and John.

What a

TV-36 Communities on Cable in Summit recently
won a Telly Award for a video they did in conjunc-
tion with the Clan Currie Society. Displaying their
Telly statues for the Pipes of Christmas video are,
from left, TV-36 Station Manager Caroline Shelby,
Clan Currie Society President Robert Currie and
TV-36 President Hyacinth Esson,

Former baseball hero to-appear
Bobby Thomson, the former New York Giant baseball hero, will speak to

The Summit Old Guard at the New Providence Municipal Center, 360 Elkwood
Avc, on Tuesday at 10 a.m. ,

Thomson, a New Jersey resident, is known for hitting a. home run. that beat
the Brooklyn Dodgers in a playoff game lor the National League Championship
on Oct. 3,1951. The home run was, called "the shot heard around the* world" and
put Thomson and his teasnmates in the World Series against the New York
Yankees, '

Thomson was bom In Glasgow, Scotland, the youngest of six children. His
family moved to Staten Island when Bobby was 2. After graduating from high
school, he signed with the New York Giants in 1942. His baseball career was .
interrupted when he enlisted in the Air Corps where he served as a bombardier.
He joined the Giants in 1946 and played for them until 1953, His career
included stints with the Braves, Cubs, Red Sox, and Orioles, before retiring in
1960,

Following the meeting, there will be a Timely Topics discussion group. Old
Guard member Jolm Luckstune will lead the group on a highly controversial
subject, the separation of church and state.

All retired men are invited to attend the meetings of the Summit Area Old
Guard. Meetings feature timely, thought-provoking talks. Old Guard members
participate m many activities that include sports, bridge and trips to various
cultural events in the area.

For more information, cull Bob Regan at 908-464-5329 or Ing on the web
site, www.-sumniitoldguard.hoincstead.com.

IN AN EMERGENCY,

WHO CAN YOU

TRUST-AS MUCH AS YOUR

PEDIATRICIAN?

HOW ABOUXANQTHER

PEDIATRICIAN?

It started with a simple fact — kids are different.

Then — from the region's leader In Emergency
Room services — came the innovations. A separate
"kids-only" area. Special beds and surroundings
designed especially for children, A medical staff
trained to take care of kids. And, the only Pedlatric
Emergency Department In the area staffed by

. pediatricians and an entire pediatrlc care team
1 who are there when you need them most,

Working hand.in.hnnd with your pediatrician, we
treat more than emergencies.We treat kids like kids.
Along with the Atlantic Children's Medical Center, '
it's just another sign of our commitment to remaining
the region's leader In children's health care.

For any child-related emergency, call 911 first then
alert your pediatrician.

For more information or for a referral to an
Atiantk pediatrician.'call 1.888.878,KIDS or visit
ChildrcnsMedicalCenter%At!anticHealth.org.

^ i Overlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTIM

99 Beauvpir Avenue, Summit, NJ

Atomic HeaW Spttmi Overtook Hupia! a 0 major clinical offilete of the

Uwm,ti sfHviam aM Oentstiy ofNe#)mtr--Ne*]enef Medical M M / ,

-1 ' - -V-U-'. - \
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range of WRC services offer self-help, advice and insight
Women's Resource Center in Summit has a full'
l of propams and workshops to help parents and

children meet a variety of diajlengcs, '
Call as soon possible to register for any of the programs.

To register, or get more information about these programs
or other programs, call the Women's Resource Center at t

908-273-7253 or go to www.woniensource.org.
The Women's Resource Center and flie Connection for

Women & Families sponsor Wendy Kolmai, Drew Uni-
versity professor, as the final speaker for the '.'Lunch &
More" series on Monday at noon.

In addition to teaching, Kolmar directs the Drew Uni-
versity Women Studies Program. This is a very new field
and has been taught in colleges and universitites for only
the last 30 years. She will discuss the development of
women's studies and then iUustrate the ways it recovers
women's lost stories and rethinks some of the ttaditional
myths of Western culture by using contemporary poetry by
women writers such as Margaret Atwood. Adrienne Rich
and Edna SL Vincent Milky,

There I- a suggested $15 donation for the lecture and
light lunch. As space is limited, and to avoid being turned
away "at the door, caU and register as soon as possible.

Leaving home for college is, a goal that parents work
hard to attain for then- children; This process can create
tensions within the family that require understanding and
care,

Bredeen McGlynn wiU lead "Leaving Home/Letting
Go" June 4 from 7 to ap.m. The fee is $12 for center mem-
bers and $15 for non-members,

• "Taking the Bully by The f|oms," a workshop led by
Joanne Spera, is designed to empower children in grades
two to five with the skills to handle bullies on,their own.

Participants will learn how to stand up for themselves,
how to confront the bully appropriately, and how to keep
themselves balanced while under attack by a bully. Grades

two and three will meet Wednesday from 4 to 5:30 p',m.
Grades four and five will meet May 22 from 4 to 5:30 p.m,
The fee for each workshop is $22.

Being buUied can be very discouraging for children.
They often do not ask adults for help because they believe
that adults will not really be able to help.

• A new workshop wiU apply the principles of self-
defense to teenage girls ages 13 to 17, enhance their ability
to handle themselves and thus give them a crucial advan-
tage. Myths and facts about sexual assault will be dis-
cussed and participants will practice psychological sttate-
gies and assertiveness skills as a means of prevention.

The focus will include body language, stteet safety,
defending against weapons, acquaintances vs. stranger
assault and de-escalating threatening situations. This is a
fantastic program for all teenage girls, especially those
leaving home for college, Ruth Goldsmith, a social worker
and certified Chimera trainer, who lives and practice in
Manville, will lead the poup on May 18 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. The fee is $22.

• "Standing Up for Yourself: Self-Defense for Girls
Ages 9 to 11" wiU deal with issues such as teasing or bully-

ing on the playground to a questionable encounter with a
sfranger to make girls feel confident m their ability to
handle themselves and thus give them a crucial advantage.

Self-defense skills can minimize risk and bolster confi-
dence in physical abilities that are an unportant factor in
maintaining high seli^esteem. The workshop will focus on (

principles and techniques that are easy to leam with an
emphasis on having fun while acquiring these new skills.
Goldsmith will lead the program fan May 18 from 10 to 1
pirn. The fee is $22,

• With "Heart & Soul— What's the Connection?," die
Women's Resource Center is happy to welcome poets/
therapists Peggy Penn and Joan Cusack Handler for an

DAVID YURMAN

SILVER iCE'COLLECTION

Braunschvvciger
FIFTH GENERATION

JEWELERS
33 South Street • Morristown, New Jersey 07960«(973) 538-2189

1260 Springfield Avenue 'Village Shopping Center • New Providence, New Jersey 07974 • (908) 665-1487
177 Washington \alley Road • Pheasant Run Plaza • Warren, New Jersey 07059 • (732) 356-1200

Programs & Instruction
SoUhalMnstruction

Wendy Baladino
Varsity Softhail Coaoh,
former College Coach a

I Two Time Collegiate
flil-AinBrioan

M-W Evenings by appointment,

Baseball Instruction

Hitting, Pitching

& Fielding
Coaches include former minor

& collegiate players,

M-W ivtniDgs by appointment

Youth Fitness &
Conditioning

in association wltn
^ Millburn-Snort Hills

AUiletlcClun
Prfvata ana ur«up classes avallahln.

Men's 35+ Basketball

I Piclc-lin Games

Thursdays 8:00-10:p0iii« %.

Summer Basketball
camns

5 Girls and 4 Boys sessions

Expert instruction and Games

Call tor dales antf regisfraudn information.

Kid's Stuff (4-91
Weekly Soccer [Mondays],

Baseball (Tuesdays) &
Basketball rrnursdays)

programs. _

58 East Willow Street
KSffflium HI 07041
Tel: 973-912-9002
f a * 973-912-9824
Ti58-SfJorts-ftcaSemy.com

evening of poetty thai taps into the language of the heart
and soul,

They will explore the relationship between poetty and
mental health and how writing prose can affect die psyche.
Perm is at The Ackerrnan Institute for the Family where
she directs a project on the use of writing in chronic illness
and trauma. Cusack Handler is the publisher of the non-

profit and independent Cavan Kerry Press and a psycholo-
gist in clinical practice,

This program will be offered on June 6 at 7 p.m. and the
fee is $5, Funding for all pocay programs has been made
possible in part by the New Jersey Council on the Arts
through a grant administered by the Union County Divi-
sion of Cultural & Heritage Affairs.

Annual plant auction, dinner benefit Reeves-Reed Arboretum
This year's plant auction and buffet dinner will support

the Reeves-Reed Arboretum horticultural and educational
programs. There will be a live auction, led by Summit resi-
dent Andy Lark. There will be also be a silent auction con-

taining groupings of perennials, annuals and smaller
shrubs.

The auction is scheduled for May 17 beginning at 6;30
p.m.

Meadows
SUMMIT

Assisted Living Residence

www.seniorhousing.net/ad/springmoadows

Managed by OapitalSeniDr Living Corp,
www.oapitalsBnipr.com

minutes from Overlook Hospital, ono block past Brian! Park)

Saturday, May 11th
6k Jewelry Show"

and Open House
• i .

11:00am to 4:00pm
Tours 8L Refreshmerits
R.S.V.P. by May 10th

908-522-8852

41 Springfield Ave.,

Summit, NJ 07901

Get A Bi

Introducing THE bankEdge.
It's n money markt't .iccount linked to a Chucking Edgo .iccount, ,inc) it provifies .ill kinds of special bunufits, to you ~
int luding a l)ig UIIHU in your interest rate. And we mean big! Open I HE h,vikEd)\v atuount now and you'l l yarn an
introductory money market APY of 3.25'K..

' To'f]U.iirfy tor this great rate, you' l l net t i :

• A minimum clnily balance of $10,001)** j
• A linked Checking KcJge account with a minimum daily bal, nte oi'SSlXit
• To open your account by lunc 30, 2002

THE h,ink£di\v isn't tile only edge you'll gel at Tl K think.
/\s a chucking customer, you can also enjoy:

• PC direct with bil l-paying option
• An A I M Ihmkcnd with Visa* Check Card option
• A wide range of purbon.il and business loan'i
• Plus so much more!

For details, and to open THE /ZjinAFdge, visit any of our convenient
New Jersey branches. And discover TUT h.ink that give-, vim a big edge
in so many %vays.

SIBank&Trust
THE bank for you.

Toll Free 1-877-4SI-BANK

BRICK

1 jj] |.nkWiitm liKH

CRANFORD
104 Wllnut Avcv
EAST BRUNSWICK
Sfly Cr,inhury Kiiicl

EAST BRUNSWICK
455 Olij HridHi- tfiki-

EAST BRUNSWICK
117 Kouli> IBS

HOWELL

JACKSON
7.11 lifi'ttcrs Uhih-

KENILWORTH
470 guukv.ird

LAKEWOOD
1 Rtc. 70

LAKEWOOD.
\jAD15ON BRANCH
V t i fsVHiissjn A'av
MARLBORO

SILVERTON
Jim) fini|ji A«\

SPRINGFIELD
52

TOMS RIVER
1400 Hooper Au>.

•Tiif Arnlu.ll (Vilfiitjgi- Yirld (AHY) I'm JHF hjnU iluu jeeount ki'llWluP .» til tin- fl.Ke rj! Km [jublii j lnm. I In- inlcri-st rjl!e> is i.:t)"o. Ac muni haliinti",
j f f limited iu a mjsinium tjl J500.DUO pt'f mduidu.ifor busini".*. Ann jurif 30, 21M2 •ttiut r.ifc ii, s.uli|Mt imh.lnni- Hiilwiul ivilne. " D J I I V h.iLiniii, under
J 10.000 will riol t'.irn inti'fi-,1. A $15 monlhly (TO will in' imrKHfd if iljily i).ii.ini:i> t'.llk LitlcHv jHI.IJt'U ti i- ' , t [lultl i i ' i luif the iMrriingi on thp II1F IjjrAlriffi
,iirnunt; tMonthly ffi" ol 110 if chfrtini; b.ii.mte fjlls IH'IOW J5U0, Othe'r lci», jnd ri">:n(lions nws JiipU. Trims JfiJ Luniiihunn Jinl u Un)ult> nl I m j w i U i l ,
upon ftXjuC':,!, Ullcr iuii j i i I !u I hangi' uiihihit nulkc,

Mnilm f DIC

Sunrise staff show great regard for the individuality of residents in the Rtminiictncr Seighhorhooti

Does your loved one
have Alzheimer's disease?

Limited
Suites

Available!
Call or Visit

Today!

We Catt Help! At Sunrise Assisted Living, we provide a unique approach
to caring for those with Alzheimer s disease or other types of memory
impairment. Continually trained caregivers offer gentle guidance and highly
customized support in a separate, secure area—the Reminiscence Neighborhood,
This environment features pleasant sights, sounds and aromas to create
an atmosphere that is comforting like home, Here, staff help make every day
for residents as joyful and purposeful as possible to help promote daily

To find out more about Reminiscence, contact us today!

SE
ASSISTED LIVING*

OP'WEHTII.LB

CaU 908-317-3030 Today!
240 Springfield Avenue, •Westfkld, NJ 070W / vi^^%sunriseassistedliving.com
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RELIGION

BIDDING ON BEAUTY — Summit residents, above,
from left, May Liz Lewis, Diane Swett, Carol Anderson
and Kay and Andy Lark admire an Asian Kirengoshoma
plant to be auctioned at the Reeves-Reed- Arboretum
plant auction and buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m. on May 17,
Silent and live auctions will feature garden shrubs,
plants, and trees, including historic plants, native plants
and drought-tolerant plants. Left, daffodils that Jock
and Judy Newbold bid on at the plant auction last year.
The Newbolds donated them to senior citizen housing
in Summit, where they bloomed at the end of April. For
more information, call the arboretum at 908-273-8787,
All proceeds from the auction benefit the arboretum.

Our Lady of Lourdes
hosts service May 19

Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 300
Centfal Ave., Mountainside condncts
a service May 19 after the 9:30 a.m.
Mass, followed by Living Rosary,

All are invited for Uus special
event. Each person wili recite only on
one single bead of the Blessed Rosary
until completion of the rosary prayers.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-232-1162,

Sha'arey Shalom
to host dinner/dance

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 5,
Springfield Ave., Springfield, will
conduct the temple's 20th annual Sus-
taining Fund dinner dance on Satur-
day at 7 p,m.

This year, Temple President Mur-
ray Bell will be the honoree. Tickets
for the event are $100 per person. At
the dinner/dance the Temple's souve-
nir advertisement journal dedicated to
the honoree will be distributed. The
theme for this year's "event is: "An
Evening of Tropical Elegance." Can-
tor Amy Daniels and friends will per-
form "Calypso Cabaret" m honor of
Bell. . • .

Bell has.been temple present for
the last two years. He harf̂ been a
devoted and active member of
Sha'arey Shalom, He has been a

member of the Board of Trustees for
nine years; a temple vke president for
two years; and prior to ih&l time he
served as financial secretary.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform Jewish conpegadon affil-
iated with the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, Membership
is from the communities of Cranford,
Elizabeth, Millburn, Springfield,
Union, Westfield and other surround-
ing communities.

The success of the annual Sustain-
ing Fund dinner dance will be due to
the support of temple members and
friends who attend and place ads in
the journal and to merchants and local
businesses that add their support by
placing ads. The funds raised mean
much to Temple Sha'arey Shalom to
Support all the religious, educational,
and social action programs offered.

Afternoon Music'
comes to Unitarian

Afternoon Music presents Andre
Emelknoff, cello; Renee Jolles, vio-
lin; Mitchell Vines, piano performing
works by Beethoven, Mozart, Ravel
& Shostakovich, May 18 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Unitarian Church of Summit, 4
Waldron Ave,

Tickets are S20, 515 for seniors,
$10 for students.

Call 908-273-3245 for more
information.

Judaism course will
offtr fresh Insights

Introduction to Jodakm is a 16-ses-
sion course thai will cover the funda-
mentals of Judaism. The course will
be Saoffdays at Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom, 78 S. Sprfflgfield Ave., Spring-
field, through June 15, meeting once a
week torn 2 to 4 p,m. It is open to
temple members and non-members. A
single registtation fee mebdes taition
and one set of books and materials for
an individual or Jouple.

Classes deal with topics such as the
Jewish calendar, the Sabbath and Jew-
ish holidays, and Jewish customs and
rituals concerning birth, marriage and
death. Instruction in Hebrew reading
is also incorporated m the course,
While insttuction is from the Reform
Movement's perspective, Conserva-
tive and Orthodox viewpoints are
inclnded.

Infroduetion to Judaism is spon-
sored by the New Jersey-West Hud-
son Valley Council of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations. •

For more information about this
course, additional course offerings or
how to register, call Regional Out-
reach Director Vicky Farhi at
201-722-9090, Ext. 210,

Something to sell?
1-800-564-8911.

Telephone

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

There Is no substitute
v lor experience

• Additions • Renovations • IJonmTi

• Kllf luns • I'ulntlnj; • IHt-k*
• Iliitlit • Willl' t i l l i i r .

CVf 31 yilt IX C-Jty »C* I' l*J'5Ji i I'M
MILD CONTRACTORS, INC.

808-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential
Commercial

Asphalt Work

• Ccncrtio W J V , -.Dr.^fta,":
• Patting Arta-i ' •Stjl.fvj
• Ri-Sufi.K.n j •CuftinQ

Dump Trucks f.
Caving Miicrnni i Runtf i ! ; /

Fma Gsitimatas Fully l i i uu iud

908-687.0614 or 789-9508

HANDYMAN

Docs Your House
Need a Face 14ft?
Frank's Pointing

fit Handyman Service
908-241.3849

SMALL JOD i ,t% -££,
SPECIALIST % (S J^r^r.

Interior • Eiteriar*\F !*-•/!?'
• Repairs \&^S'

Glass Replacement
Windows • Carpentry
Free K.illmalcs FuUy Insured

LANDSCAPING

^D'ONOFRIO
& SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubtsery Design Planting
•Sood & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Application*
•Troo Removal

f\ UV IN5JI W. l l ft Llf'KNPKil
rnBK

973-763-8911

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Gas • Steam •
Hot Water & Hot A\e Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC,
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Bosurfneing
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Power Walks & Patio
Free Eitlmatss Insured

973.218-1991

CARPENTRY

Eye On Carpentry
•Decks, Windows,

Remodeling
Interior Painting & Laminates
40* years combined experience

Fully insured, references
Erie John

Pecks, Interior
Carpentry Painting

908.753.1724 973.601.1796

CLIAN-UP/RUBBISH RiMOVAL

WME CLUTTER?
Point it out. we'll haul it

away, and it's gone!
Cellars. Garages, Yds,

Entire Hornes, etc.

• LOWEST PRICESI
• SINIOR DISCOUNTS

.RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE,

ARTIE'S CXMANUP
908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541
— « «^22^^JMllllHif 1PL, — JI

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

t

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Torn t
9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 6 2 0 3 License No, 9124

SPACE AVAiLABLE

Let Us
Help Your
Business

Grow,
ADVERTISE!
800-564-8911

Ext, 316
Ask for
Helen©

SPACE AVAILABLE

PAINTING & RENOVATIONS

OF WESTFIELD
Interior/Exterior Paint Professionals

Home Improvement Specialists
Affordable Prices

i aa
PLUMBING

•CASHEAT
•BATHROOM MMODCUNG
.ALTERATIONS fit REPAIRS
•ELECTRIC 5!Wf R aEANING

Pfcrm
908-687-8383

or

800.20-PLtJMBEB

Suburban
PturnbiM &

LAND5GAP1N©

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
• Residential & Commercial
• Weekly Mainter.af.co
• New Lawns - Seed or Sod
• Now Plantings • Shrubs/Trees
• Certified Pesticide Applicator
• Professional Service
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured

973-467-0127
PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior 4 Exterior •

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

PLUMBING/HEATING

way 973-378-8338
plumbing & heating

• Complete Plumbing & Heating Installation
Mahrtitnancm &. Repair Service

• Highest Quality Residential
Upgrades 4 Alterations

• Radiant In-Floor Heating Specialists .
•All Work Guaranteed

NJ MASTf R PLUMBER UCf NSI #110f4 FULLY INSURED

HOME IMPROVEMENT

me § mm
IS THE COLOR WRONG

m: UGLY HOME IMPROVEMENT

1-B88-88S.UGLY- TOLL FREE

1-9?3-537'0$3r

www.MRUGLY.BAWEBCQM

• BATHTUB RIGLAZING

•TILEREGLAZING

• SANITIZING & CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
'EST, 1970

PAINTING
FU UN-
INSURED

Interior
ESTIMATES
ixterior

Residential
House

Painting
Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

FLOORS

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

•CRAFTSMANSHIP IS OUR SPECIALTY'
SCRAPINO

•SANDING •REPAIRS
•REFiNISHINQ.

DECK CARE.
STAININQ •

INSTALLATION

FREi ESTIMATE
Free Sanding Equipment*

201-955-1073 • 1-8B8^T-FLOOR

CLIANIN© SERVICES

I : —
"MAID" TO

ORDER
Your Prtmitf llamt droning Service
Let our triinid/unifemed/pfofejiionals

clean your houio with th»
cafe »nd attintion it deservii

Wa give you 33 points el iirviee with
ivery visit: CaJJ (or your free evaluation

wwii.MAiDTQGRDfR.Dfg

908.624-9700
Sip 00 ottlnilal cleaning

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
• Wood Floor Restoration
• Sanding & Refinlshlng
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
• Installations & Repairs
• Waterborne &

Poly Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSEX, MORRIS, UNION

973-868-8450

SPACI AVAILABLE

Help People Locate
Your Business
ADVERTISE!

CALLHiLENi1-800.564.8911

eurriRS/LIADERS

NED STEVINS
GUTTER CLEANING

INSTALLATIONS

1-8 00-5 42-02 6 7

CONTRACTOR

P. ARPINO
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

- ^ason Contractor

Painting • Concrete • Giramie Tile

Sidewalks • Paving • Steps

No Job Too Big or Small
Fully Insured Froe Estimatos

908-232-7691
HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

p p
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

ALL GENEKAL REPAIRS

• Carpentry • Bathrooms
• Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
• Windows/Doors • Improvements

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE

973-313-9487
Kstimotr.

MASONRY

JIAG1C WIULUMS
a sows

• Brick & Block Work • All Typos of Masonry
1 Steps & Sidewalks • Concrete Work - Stucco

• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

908-277^677 F W
35 Years Experience Estimates

Insured

PAINTING

INSIDE OUT
Interior & Exterior Painting

Professionals
Custom Colors •

Powerwashlng
Deck RestoraUon

Pnm E»Hmits» Fully Insured

732-382-3922031720

ROOFING

SPACi AVAILABLi

Make
Your

Business
Grow
Call

Helene
800 S64-8S11

8Jrt316

ROOFING

NEXT DAY SERVICE

AVI RAG! HOUSi
FULLY INSURED* 7 DAYS

BUSY BEE
HANDYMAN SERVICE

"You Wm 't Ott Stung By Our PriCM"

Days, Nights & Weekends
We'll Finish

What You Started
Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

732-381-5709
LANDSCAPING

Eastern Landscape (Design, Inc.
Complete Landscape Services
• Monthly Maintenance • Seasonal Clean Ups
• Landscape Design • Stone Walls
• Chcm. Lawn Care Programa •Cert, Pesticide Applicator
• Sod & Reseedlng * Brick Pavers

Free Estimates Fully Insured

(908) 687-8045
MOVING

All Types of Moving
4 Hauling

fhatfem So fang Our Specialty

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO IT'
24 HRS, 201.680-2376

.... .'. Uc, PM00578 .....

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RELIABLE • VERY LOW RATIS
• 2 HOUR MINIMUM
«5AMERATiS7DAYS
•INSURgD J
•FREEESTIMATIS < ° | ! r i

•RiFIRiNCIS
• LIC, *PMQ0S61

CAi-L ANYTfhtE

908-964-1218
PAINTINS

•for over SQymrs!
Inter/or • Exterior

All Brush & Roller Applications •
Powerwashing • WaSlpaMr Removal

Free Estimates
Fullylnsured

Ask for frank or Sandy Mjfcketta
SPRiNGFIELD "973-564-9201

SPACE AVAILABLE

JIAROOFINQ& CONTRACTING, LLCJ
Shrngie, Flat Roof Tflir-offs,

Reroofs, Slate, & Spanish Tile Repairs
Vtnyf, Aluminum, & Wood Siding

T0l«phona (908) 276-1404 Free Estimate
B (908) 281-1782 FuRy Insured

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING 1

CAPE COD $2500
BI-LKVEL $2700
SPXJTLE\TEL $2900

908-272-1266
Price Includes:

• knUB let thMtf
Help People Locate

Your Business
AbVEHTlSEl

WANTED TO BUY

•HNTIQUES+
• OLDIR FURNrrURE
• OINING ROOMS
• SiOROOMS
• BRIAKFRONTS
• SECRiTARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

1 --

• Painting (Intsior & Exterior)
ll P

Design Counting Coxrocicr
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can bo reached In

Maplewood at 973-763-0700

Sports copy fax numbers
Union County: 073-763-25S7
issex County: 973-674-2038

Celebrating their silver medal winning performance at the New Jersey Junior Olympics Is
the Summit YMCA Seals girls 10-and-under freestyle relay team of, from left, Meg Beim-
fohr and Charlotte Sethness of Short Hills, Amanda Qrywalskl of Springfield and Katie
Cummins of Summit, The Summit Area YMCA Seals sent a team of 37 swimmers to the
New Jersey Short Course Junior Olympics held at Rutgers University March 15-17. Ath-
letes from 57 New Jersey,swim clubs participated, with many events including more than
100 swimmers. ,

Springfield and Mountainside
residents spark swim squad

The Summit Area YMCA Seals, including swimmers
from Springfield and Mountainside, sent a national team of
44 athletes to the YWCA Junior/Senior Swimming
Championships held in Charlotte, N,C, April 4-7,

As many as 21 teams from around the nation, including
Georgia, South Dakota, Illinois, Maine and Massachusetts,
competed at the Mecklenburg County Aquatic Center for
the four-day meet.

Most events included more than 80 swimmers, with
finishes up to l^lh place in individual events and relays
scoring points. **-v

In the Junior Div^ion, which included swimmers age
13-and.under, the fpffowing Seals qualified and traveled to
Charlotte: Priscil^ Barletta, Dennis Burke, Emily Cahn,
Charlotte Dillort, Raul Flores, Amanda Grywalski of
Springfield, Irene Hukkelhoven, Hilary Lohmann Pamela
Loria, Justin Louie, Michael McGetrick, Troy Mullane,
Mary Jane Pijanowski of Mountainside, Christine Reiliy,
Emily Tato, Brian Wilson, Kevin Wilson and Katie Zaeh.

In the Senior Division, which include swimmers ages
14-and-under, the following Seals qualified and traveled to
Charlotte: Laura Alito, Catherine Andrasko, Emily Birkitt,
Angie Burcn, Christine Burke, Emma Chapman, Susan
Dreifuss, Christine Grywalski, Laura Hcffcran, Ellen
Hukkelhoven, Alexis Kalevich, Victoria Kalevich, Brian
Kennedy, Anneliese Lohmann, Carolyn Maul, Ryan Mul-
lane, Matt Petersen, Angela Pflug, Margaret Tato, Amy
Thiele, Allie Weissberg, Ashley Wojtowiez, Justin Zelen-
ka, Caitlin Zimmerman, jaci Zocca and Jenni Zocca.

In addition, nine other Senior Seals qualified for this
meet, but attended the YMCA National Championships in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. April 1-4.

Wilson sets four meet records
The record-breaking performance of Brian Wilson, 13,

was the talk of the YWCA Championships. In the 13-and-
under boys' Junior Division, Wilson captured gold medals
in four individual events, setting four meet records.

In Ihe 100-yard butterfly, an event in which Wilson was
the returning champion, he clocked in at 54.38, breaking
the record of 54:69. Wilson placed first in the 200-yard
individual medley, breaking the meet record of. 2:03.17
with his time of 2:02.31.

In the 100-yard IM, this versatile swimmer sprinted to
first place in 57.15, breaking the old record of 57.29. Wil-
son set a 100-yard backstroke record of 55.41, surpassing
the existing record lime of 56.37.

In the 200-yard freestyle, Wilson was touched out at the
finish and claimed a silver medal in a lime of 1:5Q,66. Wil-
son's four meet records also set Summit Seals marks for
the 13-14 age group.

Meet highHghts
In the girls* 13-and-under Junior Division competition,

Barletta, 12, placed sjxth in the 100-yard IM with a
personal-b^st time of 1:06.86. Cahn, 12, placed eighth in
the 100 breasutroke inh4:16.4^ Lohmann, 13, sprinted to

fifth-place finishes in the 50 freestyle and the 100 IM, with
personal-best times of 26.18 and 1:06,00.

Lohmann*s personal-best time of l;06.5S in the 100
backstroke, was good for a 12th-place finish. Pijanowski,
13, placed ninth in the 100 breaststroke, with a personal-
besl time of 1:14,69, slashing 3.56 seconds from her entry
time. She also finished 16th in the 100 IM in 1:09.43,

In Ihe boys' Junior Division, Flores, 13, sprinted to a
lOih-pIace finish in the 50 freestyle in a personal-best time
of 25.74. ;

In the girls* Senior Division, AHto, 14, placed lOlh in
the 100-yard butterfly in a personal-best time of 1 :Q 1,21, In
the 50 freestyle, Alito took another lOth-place showing in
a best time of 25.58, followed by teammate Jaci Zocca, 15,
in 1 Hh place, also with a pcrsonaUbesi lime of 25.59. Zoc-
ca placed 15th in the 100 backstroke in a lime of 1:05.81.

In the boys* Senior Division, Mullane, 14, placed 12th
in the 100 freestyle in a time of 11:26.58. Pctersen." 15,
placed seventh in the 200 breastsiroke with a best unie of
2:23.66, slashing 7,54 seconds from his entry time.
Petersen also placed 13th in the 100 breaststroke, clocking
1:07.25.

Zelenka, 14, finished 11th in the 200 breasistroke in a
personal-bcsi time oV 2:28.43, cutting six'seconds from his
entry time.
Junior relays! The girls' 13-and-under medley relay team
of Irene Hukkelhoven, Cahn, Barletta and Lohmann fin-
ished seventh in a time of 2:01.98. This same relay team
placed eighth in the 400 medley in a lime of 4:31.37. The
team of Pijanowski, Cahn, Barletta and Lohmann also
placed eighth in the 200 freestyle relay in 1:50.68.

The boys* 13-and-under 400 freestyle relay team of Wil-
son, Flores, Louie and McOetrick placed sixth in a lime of
3:59,16. The relay team of Wilson, Mullane, Flores and
Louie placed seventh in the 200 freestyle in a time of
1:48.57. The 400 medley relay team of Brian Wilson,
Kevin Wilson, Flores njid Louie placed eighth in a time of
4:27.01. The relay team of Brian Wilson, Mullane, Flores
and Louie also placed eighth in the 200 medley in a lime of
2:00.71.

Senior relays
The girls' Senior Division 200 freestyle relay team of

Alito, Tato, Wojiowicz and Jaci Zocca placed ninth in a
time of 1:45.09. The 400 freestyle relay team of Alito,
Wojtowiez, Zocca and Zimmerman placed 12th in a time
of 3:52.07. The relay team of Anneliese Lohmann. Maul,
Alito and Zocca placed 11th in the 200 medley and 400
medley in limes of 1:56.53 and 4:19.75.

The boys' Senior Division 200 freestyle relay team of
Kennedy, Mullane, Petersen and Zelenka placed 15th in a
time of 1:40.14. This relay team finished 13th in the 400
freestyle in a time of 3:41.27.

The team of Kennedy, Mullane, Petersen and Zelenka
placed 13th in the 200 medley relay and 15th in the 400
medley relay in times of 1:51.02 and 4:11,19.

Mountainside's Geiger captures
UCT first singles tennis crown

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

— Summit High School won the boys'
tennis team title for the fourth consecutive season, but the
day belonged to Governor Livingston's Frank Geiger, who
captured the f|rst singles title in the finals of the Union
County Tournament played Monday at the Donald Van
Blake Tennis Courts.

The Mountainside resident upset top-seeded Steen Seh-
nert of Summit 6-1, 6-2 in the final.

"I just wanted to play my hardest because I knew if I
didn't give it my all, he would've beaten me," Geiger said.
"I knew if I could attack his weak shots in ihe middle of ihe
court, I could win it."

Geiger, the third seed, advanced to the final by upsetting
second-seeded Griffin Maloney of Westfield 7-5, 6-3 in
the semifinals.

"Going in as an underdog helped because I used that
adrenaline to do it," Geiger said. "This has been my goal
since 8th grade to win in the county final."

Summit, which won the team title with 88 points, was
bolstered by its doubles play.

The Hilltoppers first doubles team of Alex Uy and
Roshan Varma defeated Shaun Simone and Ryan Miller of
Westfield 6-1, 7-6 (7-2), while the second doubles team of
Neel Gehani and Rafael Roberti defeated the Westfield
duo of Devin Power and Doug Shincman 6-1. 6-4,

"We saw in their earlier matches that they were tough in
their volleys," Roberti said. "Neel and I played great by
passing them on the alleys by making great shots."

Summit also had a champion in singles play as Don
Richards took the third singles crown with a 4-6, 6-4, 7-6
(8-6) victory over Dave Eisenberg of Westfield.

"I was out there since 9 a.m. and it's hard to remember
that I played a match earlier in the day," Richards said.
"My serve started out real slow, but towards ihe end I was
able to start moving the ball around and get it in on a con-
sistent basis."

Richards now adds the UCT third singles title to the sec-
ond doubles crown he won last year,

"I've had a tough year, but I've worked hard and faced
good competition," Richards said. "Playing on a very com-
petitive team has been a huge advantage because it has

people you can hit with all the time. It keeps you real
sharp."

Following Summit in the team standings was Westfield
with 76 points, while Johnson was third with 50.

Johnson was pushed by the incredible play of sopho-
more Mike Klimchak, who took the second singles crown
with a 6-0, 6-1 victory over Rich Moran of Westfield.

"I just kept the ball in play and got everything back and
made him make the mistakes," Kljmchak,said. "I've play-
ed him (Moran) before and won, so that gave me a lot of
confidence going in/^

Klimchak lost in the final at second singles last year to
Steen Sehnert,

"After losing in the finals last year, I wanted to prepare
and get ready for this year," Klimchak said, "What also
helped was that we competed in the Westfield Tournament
and I got to see him play and take some mental notes."

Klimchak improved to 12-0 with the victory.
"I've been playing my best tennis and getting a hew

racket to start the season really helped," Klimchak said.
"I've also gotten a Hiile taller by growing four inches since
last season."

Govenor Livingston placed fourth with 41 points, fol-
lowed by Dayton with 39.

Although the Bulldogs' second doubles team of Brad
Shonall and Jonathan Au took a fifth-place finish, they
were pleased by their performance. f

"It was the first time me and .Jonathan'were together in
two weeks," Shonall said, 'To get fifth place here means a
lot to me because I was on the verge of losing my spot. It
being my first UCT, it was tun and I enjoyed myself"

Scotch Plains placed sixth with 24 points, followed by
Plainfield with eight. New Providence with seven and
Oratory Prep and Union with five each.

"I'm pleased with the way my doubles teams played in
makingit back to the second day," Union head coach Ben
Kloc said. 'They're the biggest strength of our team this
season." n ^

Cranford, which finished 1 Hh'&rtli four points, had one
player present Monday in first singles standout Scott
Zucker.

"I played my best and tried to be aggressive," Zucker
said, "It was a nice experience because the past two years
I've lost in the first round."

Gov. Livingston Softball squad
gets out of funk with UCT win

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

BERKELEY HEIGHTS — A psy-
chological funk.

That's what the Governor Livings-
ton High School softball team had
been in.

The Highlanders lost three straight
before rebounding in the Union Coun-
ty Tournament.

GL's third straight loss was a 5-1
setback to visiting Union last Friday
afternoon. Their record stood at 9-6 as
of Tuesday.

GL's previous two losses were at
home to Ridge 3-2 and at Roselle
Catholic 4-3 last week in Mountain
Valley Conference-Mountain Divi-
sion play.

GL snapped out of it last Saturday
by defeating visiting Scotch Plains
9-4 in first-round UCT play. The
defending champions, seeded third,
will now host sixth-seeded Cranford
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in one of four
quarterfinal contests.

"Hopefully the win over Scotch
Plains will get us going and carry over
during the week," GL head coach Jer-
ry Britt said.

In the loss to Union, GL was trail-
ing 5-0 heading into the boixom of the
sixth inning before finally getting on
the Scoreboard, '

Centerfielder Megan Butler opened
the inning with, a walk and advanced
to second on a single by shortstop
Peggy Lallis, Mountainside resident
Kristen Hauser then laced an RBI-
double to center to make it 5-1.

With two runners in scoring posi-
tion and no outs, GL failed to plate
any more runners as Union pitcher
Laura Maloney induced two popouts
and a lineout to end the threat.

•' "In the RC game, we had the bases
loaded with no out in the seventh
inning and scored only one run," Britt

'lCs now become a thing where
the kids'say, 'here we go again.' It's
become a combination of being a
mental and physical aspect in our
games,"

Union opened the game by scoring
two runst in the top of the first inning
•oflv GL"'starter-Krisien TurturieJIo,

First baseman Jamie Ragucci
walked to start the game and then
scored on a grounder hit by second
baseman Caroline Geltni that went for
a three-base error.

Shortstop Laura Blumetti then fol-
lowed with a walk and stolen base to
put runners at second and third. After
a llyout, Maloney helped her own
cause with a sharp single up the
middle to score Gelmi.

Turturiello then settled down and
got a stikeout and groundont to end
the inning, /

The righthander struck out three
and walked five over seven innings,

GL threalned in the bottom of the
second, but came away empty.

Designated hitter Katie Freda
opened the frame with a single to
right, but was gunned down -attempt-
ing to steal second.

That would prove to be costly as
4'aich-w Lindsay Dann fc^"-©'*^ with a
single down ihe left field line.

After a strikeout, Icftfielder'.Bccky
Ringwood had an infield singlft to put

runners at first and second, GL was
not able to score as Maloney fired
another strikeout.

Union made it 3-0 in the lop of the'
third on an RBI-single by catcher San»
dy Santora,

The Fanners then tacked on their
final two runs in the top of ihe fifth to
make it 5-0,

Maloney opened the inning with a
single to right and moved to second
on a sacrifice bunt by cenierfidder
Vicky Mendez.

After a single by third baseman
Danielle Mammone put runners at the
comers, Maloney scored on a passed
ball.

With Mammone advancing lo third
on a groundout, she then scored on a
wild pitch.

In the meantime, Maloney got into
a groove by retiring the side in order
in the third, fourth and fifth innings.

"We're in a situation where we
aren't scoring runs," Britt said.
"We're also not playing well in the
field,"

GL had a better effort against 14th-
seeded Scotch Plains, the team it
defeated in the UCT final last year for
its third UCT crown in five years.
Da-r.n blasted'a t'ni>ran homer and
Butler was 4-for-4 with thrae runs.

GL was scheduled to host Rusuile
Tuesday afternoon in conference play.

Blue Stars top Mets in MYBL play
The Blue Stars defeated the Mets 5-4 in Mountainside Youth Baseball

League play.
Danny DeMola and Julie Buonaguro pitched well for the Blue Stars, who

rallied from a 4-2 deficit with three runs in ihe top of the sixth.
Sammy Vitale, Ian Drew and Michael Nigro pitched well for the Mets. Chris

Trimmer, Andrew DeRose, Drew and Nigro hit safely.
Softball players sought

The Springfield Recreation Department has rosters available for its Women's
Softball League season. The season will commence in mid-June and continue
through August, Team captains may pick up team rosters at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center. Call 973-912-2227.

OPEIGIEliSilillkJl!
Presented By CIT and Saint Barnabas Health Care System

\ M ^ 10th 6:35pm Schedde Magnets PTandSBHCS
| M ^ 11th 6:05pm Ereworb ' Communities Against Tobacco
'May 12th 1:30pm Mover's D ^ CIT and SBHCS
May44th 6:35pm UkrtySdence Center Ni^tTfeXi^SriCTfe&i^r
May 15th 6:35pm 2002SdednlePoitefs Stop and Shop

CALL 973.483.6900 TODAY
NEmRKBMRS.COM

tickQtmaster
201307.8900.212.307,7171

tickctmastcr.com
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COUNTY NEWS
Black belt to speak
at chamber meeting

The industrial Safety Council of
the Union County Chamber of Com-
merce wiU host a breakfast meeting
on Tuesday at 8 ajn. at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel, 36 Valley Road, Clark,
off Garden State Parkway Exit 135.
Richard M. Stickles, founder and
director of Aikivision and Aikido
Schools of New Jersey, will be the

guest speaker.
The projpBm will teach, simple

easy to learn techniques of escape and
evasion thai can help in a confronta-
tion. Stickles is a sixth degree black
belt in Aikido with over 25 years of
teaching experience to law enforce-
ment and the general public. He wiU
teach techniques that anyone can mas-
ter during the course of the seminar.
Attendees can choose to participate or
simply observe. Stickles has pre-

sented a number of programs in the
past, which have attracted capacity
CTOwds.

All businesses in Union County are
invited to attend this informative
program. Admission, which includes
a fuU bttffet breakfast, is $20 for
chamber members and $25 for non-
chamber members.

For more information or reserva-
tions, call the chamber office at
908-352-O900.

Installation of officers
On May 21, the Union Connty Leg-

al Secretaries Association, the associ-
ation for legal professionals, will have
its annual installation of officers ban-
quet at 6:30 p.m, at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel, M Valley Road, off Garden
State Parkway Exit 135, Clark.
Installed will be Helena Goworek of
Elizabeth, president; Christine Peo-
ples of Rahway, vice president; Mary

Loo Binhom of RoseUe, teeasnrer, and
Susie Mack of Fords, governor.

UCLSA also will award its annual
Helen D." Hansen Memorial Scholar-
ship to a quaMed Union County soi-
dent. Scholarships are awarded each
year on both the county and state level
to individuals pursuing a career with-
in thelegal field. For reservations, call
Judy Reed, reservations chairman, at
908-355-4892 by Tuesday, Cost is
$30 for the installation dinner.

UCLSA is a non-partisan, non-
profit organizatidfl of legal profes-
sionals that is part of a tti-level associ-
ation. It is affiliated with NJALS, ^
association for legal professionals-aiid
NALS, the association for legal
professionals.

For information regarding the asso-
ciation, call local membership/
marketing chairperson and UCLSA's
president-elect, Helena Goworek at
908-527-4506 or 908-289-7356.
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Happy
Mother's Day

Enjoy Dinner With Us!
Make Reservations,Novvj

Strolling Violinist

LUNCH • DINNER^
COCKTAILS J

Banquet Facilities For Your

Party Needs Available

943 MAGIE AVE • UNION
908-558-0101

Mother's Day Sunday "Brunch"
- ' 10 AM - 2 PM

Mother's Day Dinner
Reservations Now Being Accepted

For Brunch & Dinner
WEEKEND SPECIAL PRIME RIBS

Daily Businessman's Lunches
Casual, Cozy Atmosphere with Fireplace

Accommodating Staff/Kids Menu

230 Westfield Avenue West, RoseUe Park
908-^45-2992

Open 7 Days 11 ;3G~2;00am

V ! » '" f;

Now Celebrating Our 34th Anniversary
SERVING THE ENTIRE FAMILY

to

No Reservations'
Required

Served from
12:00 Noon to 8 p.m.

Daily Lunch and Dinner Spefcials
• Steaks • Seafood • Chops

Famous Sandwiches

Catering For All Occasions
WEDDINGS • HRIDAL SHOWERS • ANNIS'F.RSARIES • FAMILY
HANQUETS • BUSINESS MEETINCIS • FUNERAL LUNCHEONS

1020 S. Wood Ave,, Linden (One Block Off US #1)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK'OFF PREMISES CATERLSG AVAILABLE

(90S) 862-6455

Join Us
Morfier's Day, May

r^r— CELEBRATE ^Ttn
MOTHERS DAY

with us

Enjoy Our
i Casual (A La Carte) or

Formal (Prix Fix) Dining Room
Accepting Reservations Now!

9Q8-277-1677
Open for Lunch 11:45 am to 2:45 pm

Dinner Monday through Thursday 5 pm to 10 pm
Friday & Saturday 5 pm to 10:30 pm • Closed Sunday

ft

Restaurant
SPECIflL MOTHER'S DflV MENU

Seating 1 to 7 pm

908-245-0836

520 3. 31st St. • Keniiworth
ROBiRTQS©NJOiNJNQGUIDE.0QM

ROBERTOS @ AOUCOM
DIR: QSP estit 138, left onto Kenllworth Bivd, left at 2nd Light Car Wash on

comer {Market St.) make left on Fairflaid Awn nsf train/* iinw\

EKPERIENCE THE ELEGANCE AND TASTE OF EUBOPE
Open Tuesday - Sunday • Reservations Accepted

Reserve Now
.^ For An Elegant

Mother's Day
Dinner With
The Family

Garden Weddings...
Customized to your needs and budget, a
sumptuous full course dinner, courteous

service and elegant atmosphere
Up to 250 guests.
Also Available:

BanquetFaeOu%eiffoi'Business "
• Showers • Parties

2443 VauxbaU Road, Union
908-6S6-46M • Fax 008-687-1033

wwwxostsdelsoinj.com j

Ristorante

Mother'sDay
APPETIZERS

LOBSTER B4SQU1.™43.SS
1MIX1D GRE1NS SALAD WITH WALNUTS, SHAPES, MUSHROOMS

SSJJKKCTT?
 CHEES6 A N D SU^DR'ED TOMATOES IN A RASPBERRY

S ^ 2 2 ^ 5 " P SERVED WITH AZESTŶ ORANOE J^iWLADE OVER
...... $7.95

EMTREE-q

! WTTH LOKTER, SQUiOPS AND SHRIMP IN
I WTTH MUSWOOMS, AflTICTOSffiS, SUNDRiEO
1_A— 117_f lS - • . ' • • ' •

STURF OfWCEH Fn.LED WITH HAM, SMS& O 4 l l ^ AND BROCCOLI IN A
O«»tfAflNE SAUCE WITH A VlfJETABLE * T O ^ W W ^ ^ m i
STWra T ^ SALJWN, SHRf 1^4 SOLE FUm WITH A CRAHI^AT
S^FWQTOWEOWrmAlfiMWDlliSAUCEVftmAS^OFJUUAN
vfosTA«^AWROASTaReopowroes» .^™4i tM ^ ~ ^ •'••'•-.:
AS^^^ST^^pAICCRAB^WITHAS^^^

1199 % ^ ^ Boad* O ^ ^

Show your mom how wonderful she is
with a delicious gourmet prepared

Mother's Day Brunch
at the Crowne Plaza Clark,

May 12th ¥ 11:00 a.m,-3 p.m.

$19,95 per person
$17.95 Seniors
$10.95 Children

Call for Reservations
(732) 574-0100

extim

Crowne Plafca Clark

/ „ / W

^•^^•--_&f"'^^y-j|yy'^fe^g^v^
^ - 5 ^ ^ ^ ^

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Sextet 6f comedies is well-'Time'ed

Always at the forefront of present-
ing not-oft-produced material, the
Theater Project at Union County Col-
Jege has once again delivered an
obscure — and delightful — piece of
theater,

"All In the Timing" by David Ives
is comprised of six short comedies
which nicely showcase the consider-
able talents of the five-person cast.
While a common theme among the
pieces is hard to isolate, one need not
bother trying, for each of the six
stands on it is own just fine.

Perhaps the most energized and
finely tuned of the six is the opener,
"Sure Thing." Using the full cart as
five — or more? — romantic hopefuls
in a coffee shop, the rhythm achieved
by the actors is almost musical in its
pace and delivery; the repetition in the
dialogue effectively underscores the
"deja vu" of trying to smoothly pick
up a girl in a public place. The varying
degrees of success achieved by the
overused come-ons is what lends
resonance to the performances, most
notably that of Bradley Campbell,
who fluidly shifts in and out of vari-
ous personae in this first piece.

Also quite effective is "The Uni-
versal Language" in which a shy, ten-
tative woman seeks to rid herself of
her oppressive stutter by learning a
new tongue. Campbell and Sandra
Toll do an outstanding job handling
the dialect — a combination of Swed-
ish scat, Italian overtones and German
gibberish — all the while creating a
completely plausible love story. Toll
is as touching as she is funny in hand-
ling the material.

In his "playlets," Ives treats the

On the
Boards
By Bill yanSant
Associate Editor

audience to "moment in time" glimp-
ses of some truly bizarre — yet acces-
sible — slices of life. In "Words,
Words, Words," three chimps lament
their plight of being study subjects
while trying to figure,f3out what this
"Hamlet" thing they're supposed to
write is; in "Variations on the Death
of Trotsky," we see the late Russian
die several times, each time academi-
cally debating the details of his assas-
sination with his wife; three construe-'
lion workers with riotous identity
crises populate "Mere Mortals," and a
date in the one-day life of two May
flies rounds out the sextet in 'Time
Flies," the second of the evening's
love stories.

Ives' writing is off the wall, to say
the least, but manages to be emotion-
ally effective while still flirting with
the ridiculous. While some of the
pieces •— "Mere Mortals," for exam-
ple — are not as inherently hysterical
as others, the cast never lets its energy
flag, making for a consistently enter-
taining package.

Joining Campbell and Toll on stage
are three equally impressive actors:
Oscar Castillo, David Maulbeck and
Cynthia Tomni. each essaying'multi-
ple roles throughout the course of the
Evening. The dramatic range exhi-

bited by this cast is impressive and
contributes greatly to the overall qual-
ity of this thoroughly enjoyable piece
of theater.

The production is effectively sup-
ported by the technical elements.
Scenic and lighting designer Michael
Forrest Kurtz has made imaginative
use of a revolving scaffold to seam-
lessly accommodate the script's
unique demands in terms of settings.
The lighting for "Sure Thing," "Var-
iations" and 'Time Flies" are particu-
larly effective as well. Michael Mag-
nifico's sound design serves the script
nicely, with sometimes amusing mus-
ical selections for the scene changes.
The costumes by Daaimah Talley are
diverse enough to create the illusion
necessary, but basic enough to fit the'
overall simplicity of the production.

Director Mark Spina has presented
the show with fluid, natural staging
and has coaxed textured, multi-
layered characterizations from his
cast — no small feat when one con-
siders, the brevity and absurdity of
each short play comprising the whole.

With chestnuts like "Barefoot in
the Park" and "Ten Little Indians" al-
ways being presented somewhere, it's
good to know that Spina will be filKng
the void — with expert productions of
unknown material, such as the current
offering on the Theater Project's
stage. Make time to see "All in the
Timing" — it runs until May 19 and
the clock is ticking! J

"All in the Timing" runs through
May 19, For information, see th«
"Theater" listing in the Stepping
Out calendar on Page B8,

CDC delivers 'quality production'
The Cranford Dramatic Club will

be performing the dodgers and
Hammerstein Pulitzer Prize-
winning musical "South Pacific"
for this year's spring production,
and theatergoers will have the
chance to enjoy this fine production
over the next two weekends.

The community theater company
provides the audience with a qual-
ity production complete with tropi-
cal 'sets and authentic costumes.
Although not a lavish production,
the cast does an excellent job bring-
ing the.audiance into the World
%i'ar II PatiJii: island setting.

The classic pluy is a story of two
pairs of lovers who find themselves
faced with the dangers of the war
and racism. Set on'a naval base in
(he Pacific, these couples experi-
ence the turmoils of choosing
between what their hearts long for
and what society deems acceptable.

The female lead of Nellie For-
bush, a Navy nurse played by Cin-
dy Yung, falls in love with a
wealthy civilian land owner, EmiU*
de Becque, played by Roger Hay-'
den. The pair complements each,
oiher nicely as is evident in their
duet of "Some Ijnchanted
Evening."

One cm truly santsC the small-
town U.S'.A. attitude of Nellie as
she more deeply involved in
Emilu's well'truveled lifestyle,
Yung gives a good performance as
the young woman Ibrced to aban-
don her hometown beliefs1 to find
happiness. Her performance shows

On the
Boards
o
By Steve Reilly
Staff Writer

a strong stage presence and a
delightful voice that shines in her
rendition of "I'm Gonna Wash That
Man Right Out of My Hair."

The supporting cast provides a
high level of energy to the produc-
tion that can be seen in their many
musical numbers. The chorus num-
bers of "Bloody Mary" and 'There
is Nothing Like a Dame" are won-
derfully politically incorrect and
quite honest to the story.

The group of Navy Sailors and
Marines, which features Roy Tom-
berg's performance as an amusing-
ly ethnic Luther Billis, sets the lone
lor ihi* play with their candid efforts
lo find some relief frum the dangers
.of the war,

The character of Bloody Mary,
played hy Anumaria Llanos, lends
to the sailors' fantasies with a
haunting performance of "Bali
Ha'I," a far off native island that

promises everything from riches to
love, something the men can't seem
to resist,

Tornberg's character conspires
with Rich McNanna's character, Lt.
Joseph Cable, to get a boat to the
mystical island. It is here that
McNanna's character falls in love
with a native girl, Liat, the daughter
of Bloody Mary, played by Debra
Bassin,

Cable's love for the beautiful
young woman is nm enough to
overcome his bias, however. In his
performance of "You've Got to be
Carefully Taught," MeNanniT
strongly conveys the origins of his
racism and the price he pays i'ur his
lailure to conquer it.

The musical is well-cast and tlie
members of the production have
invested a lot of energy tu their
roles. From the leads down to the
chorus, each member of the Cran-
I'ord Drama Club provides the audi-
ence with a wonderful night at the
theater,

"South Pacific".- runs through
May IH, Thu playhouse is located
ut 78 Winuns Ave., Crunford. For
information, seu the "Theater"
listing in thu Stepping Out calen-
dar on Pane BH.

The community theater company pro*
vides the audience with a quality
production.

ideas m PELLiCONES

PERMANENT WAVE • Includes Haircut & Set
NOW ONLY $26,50 Helen® Curtis Quantum •
PERMS $29,50 • HAIRCUTS $9,00
MANICURES $6.50 • BLOW DRIES $11.00 -
$11.50 (FRI & SAT) • WASH & SET $10.00 -
$10.50 (FRI & SAT)

SPECIALIZING IN;
• COLORING;

• FOILS • FROSTING

m

(908^322-9893
1770 E. Second St;,

Scotch Plains
V Houri:

Men;,Thurs,,fritil!7:30PM if
TUBS,. Wed., Sat,, ill! 4:30 PM

Quality &yajuBYou'ye Come To Trust

We Build
Beautiful Famines,

Ruady to bu a mom or dad?
Wo can help you adopt a newborn
African-American infant The feos

for our program nre reasonable and
thu wait can ba short.

(856) 665-5655

(j§) Adoptions Trc^nTbe Heart ®
Licensed NJ adoption agency www odoptionsfrarnthohonrt org

fewelers, Inc.

4O% OFF
FNTIRF

15%OFF
ALL REPAIRS

Certified Watch & Clockmakers on the premises,
s^ THRU 5/31/02 • '^

•Must bring in this coupon to receive discount

486 Bqulevard
Kenllwortli • 908-272-9200

I NEW jERSEiGEi|tjLA|
I "ALL YOUR WIRELESS NEEDS'^

Mother'sDay
Father's Day Graduation

^Portrait Package ' 3 9
Thru 6/3O/O2

Make an appointment for our
Professional portraits in our
Special Effects Studio

With This Ad.
No Sitting Feels

Sign up now on an AT&T Wireless
Digital Advantage

Calling plan at $39,99 and above\
and receive an
Ericsson T60LX FREE*
and 400 Anytime Minutes

* * i'Unlimited Nights &
Weekends

**Walved activation fee
Free Nationwide
Long Distance

$3999
Limited Time Only!

SIGN UP AND RECEIVE $30 CASH BACK
•New annual contract i§ required to receiva a free phona

" 2 yr contract required for aaotienal NiW min. waived activation fee.

11 Eastman Street • Cranford
908-497=2100 '
(Near Corner of North Ave.,

service to Showboat!
Get CASH, not coupons!

Get cash instead of coupons when you ride the bus to Showboat -
She Mardi Gros Casino! So hop aboard for the ride of your life. We guarantee

^ ^ ^ • Daily service
• Call Leisure Lino at 1 -.800-877-1888
exl, 7056 or 7063 OR Community Coach
•5! J-S.CO-S22-4SU to t-rf, ii:ft«fc-;s
and fora info

' Serving Essex; Union Poicaic. Borgerv
and Moms counties

Moit wfnnefs, rnsre fun,
the portY'i |uil begun!

" * - ' ••-.••-.?• . ' . - • i « v . - :

i f * m m *»sy affiiisied wtfi Bhdwbei! Bonys prr^gfam atit'lH-3 te line Fun t»a r

psfday Proysm suti«?t! ie efwige Musi t« at ̂ as' 2' rtafs fifcj K.nr,* VV**

( j *n* in§ prafctemi Call i-BW-OiWDLEH iSOBt. H jn ih I OpuriHf^ Cn
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RenieMbeiMomMiiJi Wlowers

cmwp

2 Complimentary Movie Tickets
WJft tny new phont activation from NJ Ctnular
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' any Loew* Cinepitix rheains

PULL SERVICE
- FLORIST

•WEDDINGS
•FUNfRALS
•FRUIT BASKETS

M e Mow Open For Business'

1552 Mapla Avenue, Hillside
T»i 373-926.1773
Fax 973-928-18S3

FOR ALL YOUR

B0UDAY FLORAL
GIFT NBBDS

See One Of
Our Experts
Listed Here!

SAM & ANDY'S
IBS ELMOHA AV1NU1, iLHABlTH
FRUIT BASKETS & FLOWERS

faun r§4j

(908) 352-2754

mm
*Ffyii Sa

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Home, & Gmdm

908 245-9099
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WCP to 'run'
with British
farce opening

Director Lind Correl! of Win-
field Park, familiar to local theater-
goers for her previous work at
Westfield Community Players and
other area theaters, is directing Ray
Cooney's British farce, "It Runs in
the Family." at WCP,

The show opens Saturday at 8
p.m. and continues May 17, 18 and
31 and June 1 in the theater at 1000
North Ave. West in Wesifteld,

Call the 24-hour ticket hot line at
y08-232-1221 to reserve tickets at
SI2. WCP members should note
that the May 31 performance is a
benefit performance, and member-
ship cards will not be honored for
tickets.

Set in a hospital, Dr. Monimore
has to fend off a paternity suit, an
former paramour, a punkish son
and other malcontents who'con-
stantly interrupt his hospital duties.
The doctor's professional life hangs
in the balance as he struggles to
keep his composure, his job and his
sanity, while preparing a lecture for
an international conference in the
face of all this lunacy.

Making this production a family
uffuir. Linda's husband and son,
John Correll and Ryan Correll, both
of Winlield Park, play Dr. Morti-
mure und.his son. Husband and
wife.Timothy and Diane McGovem
tit CUiiwtiod play Hubert and jane.
Also ieiiiured are WCP veterans
Rich Sihello of Nuiley. Ken Webb
of Cranford, and Jon Heron ot New
Brunswick. Other featured cast
members are Marina Aleshirc of
Dunellen. Joyce Purler of Piscaia-
w us, Stes en Campbell of Bayonne,
Bill Van Sant ot Rahway, Cindy
Scliwadel of Manalapaii, Heather
D.iirow til Westl'icld and Kevin M.
Brady Jr. of Linden.

The production Mali includes
assistant director Stuart Hershko-
wit/ »i| Garuood, producer Kay
MacKae ot West field and siage
manauer i.snn Kiause of Scotch
Plains.

WCP continues its opening night
tradition of hosting patrons lor col-
lee and light refreshments with the
cast and crew alter the show May
II.

Funding Inis been made possible
in part hv the New Jersey State.
Council on the Arts/Depart mom of
Sute, through a grant administered
In the Union County Division ot
Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Garrett's jazz is not for all tastes
And All
That Jazz

Saxophonist Kenny Garrett and his
Quartet played the Union County Arts
Center in Rahway April 28. giving a
benefit concert for the Interfaiih
Council for the Homeless of Union
County,

For the past quarter century. Garrett
has been honing his craft by working
with some of the greatest jazz musi-
cians of the 20th century, among
them: Miles Davis, Art Blaky, Fred-
die Hubbard and Woody Shaw, and
has been releasing recordings under
his own name since 1985. In 1996,
Carrett topped the Down Beat read-
er's poll as "Alto Saxist of the Year."
He has appeared on more than 150
records in all, and he's still only 41
years old. So there's no doubt, Garrett
has impressive credentials and the
"chops" to match.

There seemed to be plenty of fans
of Garrett's type of modal jazz
amongst the audience which only
half-filled UCAC, They applauded
enihuisiasticaHy whenever the quartet
whipped itself into howling, frenzied

By Gordon Wiener
A&E Correspondent

first and then hopefully come to trea-
sure as time passes. As an artist, I rec-
ognize that my listeners want to be
moved emotionally and be enter-
tained. and so I put myself in their
shoes when I am writing and perform-
ing, thinkini to myself, 'Would I like
this?* "

sound waves that pummeled those of
us in the front rows. However, as the
evening progressed, the audience
shrank by dribs and drabs and was
somewhat depleted by intermission.

Now you may call me a Philistine —
I don't care: I like swing. I like Latin
rhtyhms, I like melody. Chord
changes, even. The Kenny Garreit
Quartet doesn't do swing. They do
raw, emotion-packed walls of sound
built of polyrhymihie percussion and
dissonant yawps of the sax and clat-
tering, pounding piano and bass.

Qaneu is quMetJ in his promotional
material: "It's always exciting to grab

pieces of those melodies as they float
through the air and put them together
to create a song people will hum at

Perhaps I'm the wrong person to
write this review. While I can appreci-
ate the Quartet's accomplished musi-
canship, I found it impossible to enjoy
myself at <his concert. Garrett was
indeed successful in moving me emo-
tionally, but anxiety is not the kind of
emotion I seek when attending a mus-
ical event. The music brought to my
mind images of subway trains roaring
over my head and street riots. I feel
the same way upon hearing Omette
Coleman and some of John Coltrane,

But, as I said, there were those who
obviously enjoyed it; more sophisti-
cated souls than I,

I would be in awe of anybody who
could hum thpse tunes.

NEVER
CLEAN YOUR

GUTTERS _
AGAIN

With Gutter Helmet, We'll Protect Your
Home and All You Have invested In It.

WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING

• Guttir Helmet Is a multi-patintad closed flutter "
protection system.

• System Installs over your existing full-size gutters,
• Protects your home from the distruetiva and

damaging effects of rainwater.
• Provides all-season protection.

ESSEX (9?3) SQ9-O6QQA | f Call Before

^NION J908J 598-1199
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20% OFF
Your Cutler Helmet

Installation, in

•Fulty lniyr»S ' U y«ef» »ip«ri«noe

•Remove Existing Waiis
•Insulaio Outer Walls
•New Shittrock Wails
Ceramic Tile Wails & Floor
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet

fAAAl REMODELERS, INC,

DESIGNER

•Marble Saddle & Sill
•iathroom Accessories
•New Bathroom Fixtures
•New Window • New Door
•Handicapped Conversions1

1
[BATHROOMS & KITCHENS
SB M BS RB DH BH Ml WBB BB Ml 6 9 ^ 9

'SSSI

•Debris Removal Upon
Completion. _

•Deal Direct, No Salesman §

1016 STUYVISANT AVE. J
UNION 1

(908) 688-6500 I
1 •800-322-8919 j j

Volunteers are sought
Li hem- H.ill Museum. 1003 Morris

Ave. in I'nion. in preparation lor its
new season that began April 3, is
scfkinij volunteers to assist with
many nspects tit the museum's
operation.

This 23-ai-re, National Historic site,
complete with a 50-mom historic
liiiusc huilt i» 1772 and lived in by the
same family until 1995, otters visitors
a unujui.1 travel through time.

Help is needed in many different
aspects dl the museum including tour
guides, crullers, costume construc-
tion, publicity. Afternoon Tea kiiehea^
helper anJ more. People experienced
in working with youngsters are espe-
cially needed on weekdays to serve as
tour guides lor our school programs.

Call the museum at 908-527-0400
for further information.

Heat and electric prices rise over the years, but you can
lessen the blow tremendously with Well Done Building
Products and Simonton Windows, Energy efficient
Simonton Windows' Reflections 5500 series is available with
both standard and custom sizes and options. Visit Well Done
Building > Products' showroom today for a free consultation
with a sales professional about the windows that can save
you money and beautify your home.

Bring this ad to receive your free gift.

REFLECTIONS"
BY SIMONTON

100 FAITOUTli AVE. ROSELLli PARK, NJ 07204
9 0 S - 2 4 J . 4 3 3 8 F A X 9 0 8 . 2 4 ! - 7 I 19

_WWW.W EULDONEBuiLDjNGPRODUCTSCOM

WE DO THE DETAILS BETTER*

WELL DONF"
T ¥ nrii DIM; PRODI r r s JL /

CASH & CARRY
REMNANTS

ATALDO CARPET'S
PRE-MEMORIAL

WAREHOUSE

CARPET
CARPET
REMNANTS
HUNDRED'S TO CHOOSE FROM

Sq.Ft,

VINYL
REMNANTS
ALL SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

Sq.Ff,

LAMINATE
HARDWOO
CLOSEOUT DEALS

89<-$1.
P117 VIR T A VA! LABLE -A 5 K FQ R 01 TAIL'S

D I N I N G

RISTORANTE
Italian Continental Cuisine

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

Join Us For A..,.

,,.She5ll Always Remember
Make Your Reservations Now!

We are the Party & Wedding Specialists
Open 7 Days A Week

1700 W. Elizabeth Ave,, Linden • 908-862.0020
www.amiciristorante.com

Bring the Family out to dinner

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
Fine Italian Continental Cuisine

Wines & Spirits since 1934

reservations accepted
527 Morris Ave., Summit (908) 277-4492

www.MARCOPOLONJ.com

***FOUR STAR, DIISIER - "THE FAMILY PLACE"

SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY

CARTERET WAREHOUSE
35 Hayward Avenue, Carteret, NJ

,.„ , ... , (888) 265-253S
^ r t t re t Location; • \ /
35 Hayward Avenue, Carters!, Nj 07008,
(688) 288.2536, Take the NJ Turnpike to Exit 11. After you pay the toil, proceed to the light. Make a
toft hand turn onto Roosevelt Avenue. Go approximately 3 ttockj and at the Burger King, mike a ten
onto Grant Avenue. Go one block and make a teft onto Hayward. We are the lait building on the toft
hand sidj.
Store Hours: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10am to 6pm Tuasday and Thursday, 10am to Bpm
Saturday, 10am to 5pm Closed Sunday

apeeW War*ii«a»B tteyrt: "
Thuriday 10am to ?pm, Friday 10am to 7pm, Saturday 10am to 7pm, Sunday 16am to Spm

ROAST PRIME RIB AU JUS *10,95
SAUTEED SOFT SHELL CRABS
w/Lemon, butter, wine sauce, over Cappeliini pasta $ 12 .95

BROILED FRESH FILET OF HALIBUT *11,95
LAND & SEA (Filet Mignon 4 4 oi. Lobster TaII),,; ,*15,25
BROILED V i A L CHOPS.,... *13.95
BROILED SUNRISE SEAFOOD .,..„ »12.95
with Shrimp, Scallops, Stuffed Fillet & Stuffed Clams

BROILED TWIN 4 OZ. LOBSTER TAILS
with Drawn Butter i 15,95

ALL ABOVI SERVED WITH SOUP, SALAD

0f&

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 BOOK REVIEWS

IT'S AS EASY AS...
Cai!
from your touch tone phone,,.

Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per Call

tnfosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (90S)
6S6-9898. Calls are ffiifi H within
your local calling area. Out of ar«a
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company,
infosource is a public service of
Worrell Community Newspapers.

EXTENSION 3305

•LOTTERY'
EXTENSION 1890

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

ENTERTAINMENT
EXTENSION 3190 EXTENSION 32

'-SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

HOROSCOPES

MUSICCHARTS
EXTENSION 3650

NEWS HEADLINES

SPORTS
EXTENSION 30O0

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3620 EXTENSION 1600 EXTENSION 3300

Questions or comments about Infosource?
iNTER SELECTION #SQ2§

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES"_" ;

EXTENSION 6200 EXTENSION 5165 EXTENSION 1OOO

F v" - i ' C "*"^qTlt s ^

T . . . . s • * » _» — . -JT. -"-.-A • i ' ' - - - -
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RGAST^LEG OF LAMB with Mint jeiiy $10.95
BROILED PORTERHOUSE STEAK
with Mushroom Caps $13.95
BROILED MARINATED LAMB CHOPS $12.95
with Honey, Soy sauce & Ginger Sauce over Garlic Mashed Potatoes

GRILLED FILLET OF SALMON with DM snuco $11.25
SAUTEED SEAFOOD FRA DIAVOLO "

'* over Llngulne „ $12.95
SAUTEED CHICKEN & SHRIMP $11.25
with Sundricd Tomatoes In a Garlic Sauce, Tossed over Linguine

BAR, POTATO, VEQiTABLE & ANY DISSERT

SA1V&

MOTHER'S DAY
ANNUAL BRUNCH Si

DINNER BUFFET
SUNDAY, MAY 12, 2002

TAKE THIS SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO
HONOR YOUR MOTHER BY TREATING

HER TO A BEAUTIFULLY PREPARED
MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH & BUI-I-UT DINNER

EAKLY SEATING TI1VIES
10:30 AM TO 11:00 AM

LATE SEATING TIMES
12:30 PM TO 5:30 PM

EOR YOUR FAMILY'S ENTERTAINMENT
WE ARE FEATURING

••ANDY TI IE CLOWN &. A FACE I'AINTF.R"

RESERVE EARLY 908-232-4454

V AFFAIRE
1009 Ro imi 22 \-.,^\, \h .LiiH

J#iSki«iI
/ ,'

'We

SALAD•

IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT
(Formerly Casual Times)

Join Us For
Mother's Day i

Treat Families and Mom's Special'
..Reservations Recommended

Irish Seisiun
E%ery Sunday

at 3 pm

3- UNGUINI,

SsB-TS"""

Late Nite Menu Offered
Til' 12 am - Weekends 77/' 7 am

Serving Lunch & Dinner Dally!!
1985 Central Avenue

Clark
<732) 388-6511

^r^T \\i
I N < >f

worn.
, May 1 2 ,

^ s s ^ ^ ^ ^

OPEN 24 HOURS FREEDEUVERY
Wf WESTFIELD AV|.&LppU

908^241-1335 •FAX: 908=241 -6541

Raw Bar (Oysters,
Shninp, Crab Oaivs)

An Intematjonal Che«c and Fruit Display
— Smoked SaJmen and Whitcfish •Araorted Bread Ditpky "~

Belgian Waffles, Eggs Benedict, Bacon and Sausage
Chef Attended Omelette, Pasta and Carving Stations
(Ham & Beef Tenderloin) • An aisortnent of Salads

and Vegetables • Roasted Pork Loin • Herb Roasted Chicken
Salmon with Tomato Dill Cdulis • Sliced Leg of Lamb

Potatoes Au Gratin • A wide assorttnent of
Festive Holiday Desserts and more...

CHILDREN'S BUFFET
Featuring; ChtckenJJuggtH, Hoi Dogs,

Qjfn onfffie Cob, Macaroni & Omse
French Tries, Onion Rings mid Ceiton Candy, [C&

Seatings Ef P i ic ing : lliOO, 1-.30,4:00 p m

Qiildrei! 3 & under are free

For Reservations (908) 273-1466

\.l-i*?«M»| J
:V- —
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May designated as National Hearing Month
TTiisMay, with an akrmintr 2fi mil. th,. B«I»^— U_,_I__ *, __.. „ . • * ^TTiis May, with an alarming 28 mil

Uon Americans of all ages suffering
from hearing-loss, educating the publ-
ic about the importance of hearing
health becomes of focus of Better
Hearing and Speech Month.

Hearing loss is not life-threatening,
but the effects can be just as extreme,
causing isolation, frustration and
oftentimes triggering depression and
embarrassment.

Marvin Kleinman M.S., CCC/A, of

the Beltone Hearing Care Centers in
Elizabeth and Cranford, recommends
annual hearing screenings to help
detect hearing loss. Kleinman has the
resources to educate patients about
the types of hearing loss and the bene-
fits of hearing instruments.

"Advancements in technology have
vastly improved the treatment of hear-
ing loss," said Kleinman, a board-
certified audiologi." and licensed
hearing aid dispenser. "PaUenu with a

Hepatitis to be topic
of lecture at Overlook

In a free lecture at Atlantic Health
System's Overlook Hospital m Sum-
mit, gastroenterologist Adam Bam.
son M.D., will discuss the various
types of hepatitis and why senior citi-
zens should be concerned about the
disease,

"Health and Hepatitis in the New
, Millennium" is scheduled for June 6,

2 to 3:30 p.m., in die Wallace Audi,
torium at the hospital. Free parking
and light rejreshjnents are included".

With four million Americans suf-
fering from chronic Hepatitis C, the
disease is a major health problem in
United States. Many people who have
contracted Hepatitis' C remain una-
ware of their condition for decades,
because there are no symptoms until
the disease reaches a critical stage,
Barrison will uiUc about how hepatitis
is transmitted, who uan get it and new
improvements in treatment,

A graduate of the New York Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Barrison
lias a fellowship in gastgroenierology
from the Boston Medical Center. He
completed his residency and intern-
ship at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston,
and was chief medical resident at the
West Roxbury Veterans Hospital in
Massachusetts. Barrison was also
clinical research training fellow at
Boston Medical Center, and has
taught at the Havard Medical School

and the Boston University School of
Medicine,

To register for "Health and Hepati-
tis m the New MiHfnniuni," call
At lant ic Health^VSystems at
800-247-9580. The event is open to
all members of Overlook Hospital's
Senior Contact program. Membership
in Senior Contact is also free and open
to all area residejiy age 55 and older.
The program includes free lectures on
a wide variety of topics, a Iree news-
letter, iree physician referral service,
and discounts on meals, medical sup-
plies and special events. To become a
Senior Contact member call
888-607-3646,

variety of hearing losses can be
helped with hearing msttiiments, and
Beltone has enhanced the fitting
experience with proprietary software
that allows patients to experience how
hearing insttuinents sound in real-
world situations while they are still m
the office."

Beltone AVE allows patients with
hearing loss to experience the perfor-
mance and advantages of amplifica-
tion prior to making a purchase, Bel-
tone AVE uses Dolby Pro-Logic
recordings and a high-quality sur-
roundsound speaker system to create
real-world hearing scenarios, such as
chirping birds, laughing children or
the noise, of a busy restaurant. In
effect, this new technology allows
hearing care professionals like Klein,
man to better,jLssess and respond to

the patient1 greeds, facilitating a more
accurate fit of the hearing instrument.

To receive more information about
hearing health and a free hearing
screening, contact your local Beltone
office at 800-994-5566,

Founded m 1940, Chicago-based
Beltone Eleefronics Corporation is or
global leader in the hearing-care
industry, applying its advanced tech-
nology to produce hearing instru-
ments sold in the United States, Cana-
da and 40 countries worldwide. In
addition to providing outstanding ser-
vice and support for its U.S. hearing-
care practitioner network operating in
nearly 1,300 offices in North Ameri-
ca, Beltone remains the most misted
brand for quality products and care
among its patients and adults age <50
and older.

Is Living Alone
Becoming Difficult?

Comt Be A Part Of Our FamUyl
We are A Family Run Home For Mature Femala

Residents In A Lovely Neighborhood,
We Provide Good Food, 24 Hr. Staffing And The

Atmosphere To Socialize With Your Peers,

Personal CareAssistanoa « State Licensed«24 Hours Staffing
Meals and Laundry«Femala Residents Only » Ftatas $125Q.$16QQ a month

Call For More Information - 973-743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfleld, NJ

Dr, MICHAEL BAREMBOYM
Chiropractic Physician '

SUCCESSFUL SOLUTIONS FOR PROBLEMS
RELATED TO NECK, BACK AND SPINAL PAIN

SCOLIOSIS TREATMENT • NON-SURGICAL APPROACH

FREE SCOLiOStS EVALUATION

Physical therapy, Rehabilitation and Treatment for persona!
sports and auto Injuries. ' s

57 Brant Ave,, suite 102, Clark (732) 340-1006

When someone you love
needs care at home..,
SAGE HomeCare can help.

SAGE is a licensed, accredited agency and provides;

• Certified home health aides, companions and live-ins

• 24-hour on-call service • Affordable rates

Personal care, homemaking services and RN case management

• Flexible schedules (one-hour bath to 24:hours of care)

• Emotional support for both client and family

SAGE HomeCare is a high quality
and affordable eldercare solution.

__ HOMECARE
fsoge (9Q8) 273-8400

50 DeForest Avenue • Summit, Nj 07901
Other SACE Solutions include Spcnd-A-Day Aiult Day Health Center,

Meals-On-Wheels, Shopping & Errand Service and InfoCare.
For information, call (908) 275-5550,

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hospice ol Ntw Jeriiy, the first licenstd Hospice in Ntw Jersey, proudly
offers comprehensive cars foeussd on "aggressive management of

-_— _- Physical, emotional and spiritual needs thai often accompanies"end of life
OUR PROMISE illness Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private

insurers, art available in the comfort of your home, nursing homts and in our renowned in-
patient unit in St Joseph's Wayne Hospiial. Wo are here for you Call us for a (ree
connultation . - - . . .

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bioomfield, NJ 07003
Phone: 973 893-0818

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone:732-818-3460

Trinitas Hospital salutes
our nurses

for their compassion,
iMll and Gommitment

to their patients.
Thankyou.

Learn, and
healing a
addition to

for private duty patients, Hospice, and
in-home health care. Hospitals, too, are
often open to sotting up a massage prograns,

EXPERI INCI IT FOR YOURSELF AT O N E '
OF OUR CAREER NIGHTS.

IN WALL TOWNSHIP; WED / MAY 15 and TUiS / JUNf 4
IN PiSCATAWAY. THURS / MAY 30

PiSCATAWAir: 180 Centennial Ave, (Exit 9/1-287) 732.356»0787
WALLTWP- Hwy, 34 @ Allaire Rd, (Exit 98/GSP) 732.282.0100

SOMERSET
School of Massage Therapy

CALL FOR A
FREI CATALOG

Visit us ait
www,ssmt.org

Are you missing a critical piece
overall health?

S

www.6rinitash(Kpitalx»m
i Medical Center are now one. I1*-

your

Eye Exam u j Cholesterol Screening

H Blood Pressure Test H Dental Check-up

Hearing Screening *

T , , i s Setter Hearing Month.
There s never beena better time to get serious about your hearina health
Stop by your local Beitone hearing care center for a f re^hear tng l^m ng

and experience the Beltone Difference today. Life should sound good

Benefrts of hearing aids vary by typo and degrea of hearing loss
noise environmant. accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit ^Beltone

Elizabeth „. . „. ^ ̂
19 Broad stmm TOLL FREE 1 -800-994-5566 Cranford

(across from Court House) By appointment onh/ 23 North Avenue West
* , (at Cranford Eye Care)FRfE

AJd License #451
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Dr. Lin to address foot and ankle pafn'Tuesd'ay
Sheldon Lm M.D., an expert m foot

and ankle surgery at qvcrjook Hospi-
taL will bring area residents the latest
news on treating foot pain in "Aching
Arches." a free lecture Tuesday, 2 to
3:30 p.m., in the Wallace Auditorium
at Overlook. Free parking and light
refreshments are included.

To pre-register, call Atlantic Health

System at 800-247.9580. The event is
open to members of Overlook Hospi.
tal's Senior Contact program, which
is also free for all area residents age
55 and older. To become a Senior
Contact member, call 888^07-3646.

Lin will provide an overview of tot-
al ankle replacement, a new tteaanent
for debilitating pain. Overlook Hospi-

tal is among the first to mttoduce this
procedure to the area. Used mainly to
tteat severe arthritis, total ankle
replacement has much in common
with the now-familiar replacement of
knee and hip joints as a safe and effec-
live way to regain mobility and a
higher quality of life.

Lm will also discuss the latest

space-age biomaterials that have been
developed for a new generation of
shoe inserts, as well as other simple
non-surgical steps that people can
take to prevent and alleviate foot pain.

A fellowship-tramed foot and ankle
orthopedic surgeon, Lin is a graduate
of the Medical College of Wisconsin.

You may take your neck for granted, but
you shouldn't. It ii one of the most
importam pans of your body. Composed of
seven imaj! bones or vertebrae and
supported by mustier and ligamenti, your
neck must hold and balance a head that
weighs approximateley )0 pounds.

This makes the neck susceptible to
itresses and strains from many sources. It
may react traumatically to seemingly minor:
accidents or falls. Some authorities say the
neck is strained more frequently than any
other pan of the body

Any misalignments in your neck may
cause pain and discomfort because of an
interference with the normal functioning of
your body's nervous system. The neck is

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTQNELLI
CHIROPRACTOR—

NECK STRAIN
next to the brain, the source of your body's
nerve impulses. They travel from the brain
through the neck and spinal cord to all pans
of y (JUT body.

Through genile manipulation and other
therapies, the doctor of chiropractic works to
correct any misalignments, restoring your
body's silruetutiil balance and allowing yuur
nervous system to function unimpeded.

In the interest of belief health
from the office of;

Dr. Donald Anlonelli
•Chiropractor*

Anlonelli Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave., Union
90S.68I.7373

outh
}fhwiiain

Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center

•Modem 4 Elegant 166 B«d long Term Cor# Facility i
> Magnificent dedicated Subacule Unit with 29 large private tooms
• iTuUi/«Ejuipp«d,iehobiiilallOi» 6 ibeioppcent©/ • r
• Coring and highly qualiiiBd stall ^ J V: - LS; ' : ; „ : : ' "
• MuilcoL Multiitniofy, teiioioui and in!flfg«neiattonal pfogfam* '
lor resident! at oil levels "'JlPJJl t J i_ y H" J^J^XC1S:SL

• Beauty shop on premises
• Spacious dining looms !

A Must Seel
To arranBe a tour, please call our admissions office at

908-688-3400
2385 Springfield Ave, » VauxhaU, N,J,

RAHWAY GERIATRICS
CENTER, INC.

"Nearly 20 Years of Caring"

The Rahway Geriatrics Center,
Board of Trustees, Administration, *-

Staff, and Residents wish to take this
opportunity to recognize and thank

the dediqated, compassionate,
and skilled Nursing Staff
that work at the Center.

Our Nurses and CNAs Have Always Provided
Excellent Care', Kindness and Understanding.

\

«*,

THEBEST!!!
Love For Those We1 Serve

1777 LAWRENCE ST., BAH WAY

732-499-7927

DR, HOWARD FOX
AND

D R . GEORGE J, ZOBEL
ANNOUNCE THE moBQANiZATioN OF

THBR PRACTICE TO

Howard Fox, D.O., PA
1119 Raritan Road

Clark, NJ 07066
732-396-1881

Dr. Fox specializes in the practice of
Obstetrics. Gynecology & Infertility

With privileges at both Rahway Hospital and
JFK Medical Center

Dr. Zobel continues his practice in ali phases
of Gynecology With an emphasis on Preventive

caret Perimenopause & Menopause

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

State of the Art
Cancer Treatment Center

Eric Karp, M.D.,
Medical Director

Boart Certified
FUrtiSon OneotoQisi

Comprehensive Radiation Oncology Treatment Center
About Dr. Karp:
Founder & Director of Rahway Regional Cancer Center

• Board Certified Radiation Oncologist Trained at Memorial

Sloan-Ketteriryg Car>cer Center

• Awarded American Cancer Society Fellowship in Clinical ,

Oncology at Memorial Sloan-Kettering

• Established centra! New Jersey's 1st prostate seed implant

.._ program _ _. . _ _

• Graduated with Honors from Mt. Sinai School of Medicine and

Columbia University

• E)dtensive experience In breast irradiation and breast

preservation management

• Special expertise in 3D/conforma! external beam radiation

and braohytherapy

RAHWAY
REGIONAL
CANCER CENTER

892 Trussler Place,
Rahway

(732) S82-S5S0
Fwe Doer to Door

Van Transpertaiton AvaiiaMe

Is aviaiW#«ttht center

( Clark Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

1213 Westfield Avenue, Clark
Tel, 732-396-7100
Fax 732-396-1924

Joanne Ryan, Administrator -J"

SUBACUTE/VENTILATOR MANAGEMENT
• Aggressive Discharge Planning
• Home Care Visits for Safety Assessment
• Intravenous, Central Venous and Subcutaneous,

Infusion Therapy»s
• Licensed Professional Interdisciplinary Team -

Dietary, Nursing, Physicians, Recreation,
Pain Management

• Dialysis
Wound'Management Programs
Specialty Consultants Available as Necessary
Cardiac Recovery
Same Day Admission - Seven Days a Week
Case Management - ._._„.„._„__„,..,_._.._„.„.„.
TtansitionaJ Rehabilitation - Six Days A Week
Physiatrist-Direeted Team - PT. OT, SLP
Respiratory/Ventilator Management
Complex Care
Dysphagia Programs
Dedicated Subaeute Unit

CANADIAN PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

Expensive Medications? A reliable Canadian

Company that fills and sends your medications

directly to you. Please contact us at:

59 Dundas ST. E.
Belleville, ON Canada K8N IB7

Toll free: I-877-966-0S67 Fax: 1-61J.966-6146
wivw.canpd.com • - e-mail: rx(u canpd.com

"Better Hearing Month"
To Celebrate This

Westfield Hearing Aid Center
Is Offering FREE Electronic Hearing Tests.

Hearing Is One Of Our 5 Major Senses.
Come In Today For Your FREE Hearing Check-Up

Westfield l

Hearing Aid
CI 1 Center

940 South Ave. West, Westfield
908 -233-093?

Erich Golden, License #727

When your child's medical bills
are too big to handle,..

We can help.
Financial help is available from

The Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund.

Eligibility Requirements:

• Your cNM U18 yean
old or younger when
expense ww i Incurred, i

I
• Your famlty has lived

ki New^sey at kai l
3 Months prior to
•pptJciUon.

• Your txpenjti not covered
by Insurance or tUte/federal

i% programs exceeded:
>B - !0%of*ni!Uii

f«mify Income
- pluj 1S% of mf

$100,000.

Or write: Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund Commliikm,
Nj Department of Human Services, PO Box 700, Trenton, NJ Q6625-Q7QQ l7jr(l.

Compassionate Care,,.Close to home,

Meeting the challenges of a changing healthcare environment

isn't always easy; however, at Rahway Hospital,

we are committed to our community and strive to

deliver quality healthcare services while remaining

on the cutting edge of technology.

And with our Cancer Care Center, Nicholas Quadrel Healthy

Heart Center, Diabetes Self Management Center, extensive

Diagnostic Services, Same Day Surgery, our newly opened

Pulmonary Unit, and plans to expand our Emergency Center,

our services are changing and growing to meet your needs.

RAHWAY
www.rahwayhosplt8l.com

865 Stone Street * Rahway, NJ 07065
(732) 381-4200

Member, Robert Wood Johnson HeaJUl Network

7*~a - S * r _ ^ " 5 -
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SPECIAL SERVICiS

DRUG/ ALCOHOL Rehab- Help a iovBd
one who is losing everything. 90. 180 days,
76% success. Ask about guaranlta? See
www.naroononca call 1-877-782.7409 toil
free,

TIL! * ~ ~

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REGROUPING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
S0S.3S2.1i3i, after SiOOpm

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS IRANCHIS

Union
908-964-9358

~~ WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Tree Company
Ail typei octree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citnen Discounts. Immediate

service. Insured. Free wood tfiips

908-276-5752

TYPESETTING ~ S =

Maple Composit ion
463 Valley Street .

Maplewood
v- Roar of Nows-Record Building

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 9AM-5PM

1 Thursday and other times
by appointment

973-763-0303

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

"AJI real estate advertised herein is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act.
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand-
leap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are here-
by informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT" " " "

BELLEViLLi One Large 1 bodroom apart,
monts Jun# 1st, first floor, hirdwood floors,
freshly painted. Heal/ hot witer . Walk to
NY bus. No pets, 1-1/2 months security,
S775.Super. 973-450.4323.

BLOOMFIELO. STUDIO, private entrance,
new eat-in kitchen with separate sleeping
area, $750, Call 973.537.1106.

MAPLlwDOD SMALL multi room apart-
ment, 1st floor Available June 1st. Credit
crjf ck fee, $800 plus utilities. For appoint-

.men! call S08-964.824B

MAPLEWOOD. SPRINGFIELD Avenue, 2 -
2 bedroom apartments, 973-773.3682 or
973-283=0235.

•i

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms, D, for appointment

973-705-8488

APARTMENT TO SHARE

LOOKING FOR a 2 person team to b# a
housemate to i n individual with develop-
mental disability in the Union/ Somerset
area, Free rent in Bxehanga for companion-
ship. One person may hold outside job.
Small, salary for the ether person. Call
Sarah at 90S.672.2B80.

APARTMINT W A N T E D " " "

SENIOR CITIZEN . no pels, seeking 4-6
room apartment. First floor in Union. Call
qiga 908^88^384,

GARAGE FOR RENT * "

BLOOMFIELD. EXCELLENT area. Garage
shop with office. Approximately 900 square
feet. Good for storage, contractor, other.
S375 per month. 973-743.3062,

HOUSE TO RENT

| 0 DOWN HOMES Government and Bank
Foreclosures! HUD, VA, FHA No credit OK.
For listings now! 800-501.1777 extension
193. Fee,

OFFICE TO LET

OFFICE SPACE to share. 425 rentable
square feet, plenty of parking. Available
April 1st, Short Hills area. 973-912.8844,

VACATIONS RENTALS

LONG BEACH Island: — Many rentals
avai lable'" On the beach-just off the
beach, AGER REALTY, 800-637.1595,
agergJagerrealty.CQrn.

LAND FOR SALE
CHESAPEAKE BAY area 'New To Marker
Construction prices from S39,B00. 1 to 3
acres waterfront sites, bay areas acc#ss
best crabbing and fishing grounds. Good
for vacation and retirement Paved roads,
utilities. Buy now, build later. E.Z. termi.
Direct from Owner! broker Bay Lands Co
1.888.240-5303.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

FAST CLOSING ALL CASH

WE BUY HOUSES
973-599-9270

ANY AREA NO BANKS
ANY CONDITION NO BRQKiRS
ANY SITUATION NO B,S.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

W i BUY houses,,, all cash... 1- 4 families.,
Essex & Union Counties... any condition.,.
Call 973.761-1040. ,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PORECLOSiD GOVERNMENT homes!
SO or low down! Tax rapes and bankrupt-
cies, HUD, VA, FHA. No credit OK. For list-
Ings, 800-501-1777, exl. 199. Fee.

.OWNER SAYS 'Sell ' ! 20 Acres was
$34,900 now $24,900, Big pond, nice
meadows, perfect country setting! Town
Road, electric. Won't last! 1-888-925-8277
5NY www.upstateNYIand.com

SHORE PROPERTY

ADULT COMMUNITIES Whjtjnp,. New jer-
sey 1 and 2 bedroom units startinfl at
525,000 single homes start $50,000. For
free information and appointment call 1-
800-631-5509 Heartland Realty.

OCEAN CITY NJ Summer rentals "Plenty of
Availability". Call for FREE Color 2002
Rental Guide. No fee to tenante! Aeade-
myRealEstate.gom Realtor, 800-786-8884,

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient}

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL IKFQSOURGE 9QB-6&6-&B9& AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI.MORTQAGEINFO.COM
PRODUCT RATE PTS APR • | PRODUCT RATE PTS APR

Columbia Bank
30_YR_FIXED_
15 YR FIXED

r'RARIvi

7.00
8.38
5.25

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.02
Lighthouse Mortgage ~ 800-784.1331;

6.42
4.70

REAL ESTATE

for jumbo mortgage rates

Commonwealth l ank ! ; 33 80&*24J6t1
30 YEAR FIXED

EAR FIXED

APP
FEE
N/P

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6,13 3.00 6.35
5.50
6.25

3.00
3.00

,5.72
6.47

APP
TEE

Consistently lower than the rastl Open 7 days/weak 0-9
$ 375

mJUMBO
6.25
6.75

6,75 J .00 6.76
0.00
0.00

6.26
6.76

APP
Loan Search
30 YR FIXED

FEE

f Conforming lean I I M to $300,700

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A+ M & M MARS.' NESTLE. Established
vending route. Will spit by December 10th
i'001 Under S9K mjiiirnum investment
rcquirort Excellent monthly profit potential
Finance available/ good credit 1-800-637-
744-1.

ALL CASH Cindy Route Do you earn up to
$800. rt,ly' Your o*n local candy routt?.
Inelutjiis 30 Mnchinos and Candy. All for
SS.Mft O i l 1-800-998-VEND.

DATA ENTRY on your PC Legal judgment
Notices S2U0Q.$4000 monthly potential,
part time, full time, www nviathome com

EARN Si'tiOO 00- S3,GOO 00 [weekly poien-
Iml" Processing envelopes' from home!
Incredible opijortunity! Weekly Paychecks!
Free postage' supplies! Visit our website
toa.iy to get started immediately! www pro.
ceibingunveiopos com

FRANCHISE AMAZON Cnfe New Jersey's
hottest now Franchise now Franchising its
Gourmet Coffuo ana Fruit Smoothy Cafr-
S25K required 877.859.1760x500
wwwAMAZONCAFES.COM.

GROWING BUSINESS Needs Help' Work
from home M.iil- order1 6-Cornmerco
35?2*' week part lime. S1000- S4000-'
week full time Free Information 888-522-
8408.

INCREASE YOUR income Control your
hours Homo based business, Full Training!
Freti Booklet www be!terfuturo4u corn ^

RAHWAY, 2 FAMILY. 2nd floor, newly reno-
vated. 3 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, garago plus laundry. No
pets, S1200 per month plus utilities. Avail-
able June 1st. Call 732.382.2787.

SOUTH ORANGE, large 1 bedroom, 1st
floor, hardwood floors" freshly painted.
Available immediately S995. 1 1/2 month
security., Heal, hot water included Walk NY
train and town Call Super, 973-313-9169.

SPRING SPECIAL Springfield Last month
free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment. Washer/
dryor, A/C. No pets 973.376-0770

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GAR!
DENS 2 bodroom gpartmonts. Nice loca-
tion. Newly renovated. Heat & hot water.
Starting from 51045 and up Call 973-564.
8063,

UNION 1 BEDROOM near Union Center
Excellent condition. Non smoker Available
Juno 1st. 90B-B51-9493.

UNION, 2 BEDROOM apartment in 2 fami-
ly house, $925 plus utilities, No laundry
facilities. Available May 1st call
908-687-7583.

UNION TOWNSHIP A Beautiful 2 family
homo, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms, bath, new
kitchen, dining room, living room, finished
basement attached garage, backyard.
Located in a nice residential "neighborhood,
groat NYC commuter area, near bus, train
groat schools, $1,500 per month. A must
seel! Will gt fast. Call Greg at 908-241-
7900 oxisnsion 103

"All real estate advertised herein is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand-
icap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination.11

"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which Is In
violation of the law. All persons are here-
by informed that all dwellings advertised
are, available on an equal opportunity
basis."

LAND FOR SALE ' ~ ~

BAY AREA, Virginia safe haven 99' acres
with 3000' deep waterfront $399,000. Terrif-
ic potential for development or family com-
pound. Owner arranged financing Call
today! 800-850-4461, "

GREAT LAND and spectacular ocoanfront
Surf & Turf, the best of a» worlds at sonview
on Virginia's Eastern Shore Spocacular 3-8
acre lots, many with deopwator frontage on
the mainland overlooking oceanfront island
with your own private 40 acre ocean beach
just 2 miles away by boat.Truly a one of a
kind opportunity ! Private paved roods,
underground utilities, caretaker within a 320
acre gated estate. Sun, sail, swim, fish,
clam and play in the island during the day
and dine at nearby quaint village restau-
rants at night It may remind you the way
the Jersey shore was years ago, only 3
hours drive from South NJ "First time
offered for sale, available May 15th Water-
front lots S100.000- 5185,000. pond lots
from 875,000 and wooded lots from
550,000 all with findncing available starting
at 6%. Owner 757-*J02.fi23, omail:amyat-

feJl

First Savings Sank
30 YEAR FIXED

15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.75 0.00 .6,80
6.25
6.88

0.00
0.00

6.30
6.89

wwwJoansoarch.com,

APP
FEE

$ 395

732-726-MB0 |NFO»> 1 7 5 1 B Synaray Bank:

15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6.28
5.75
5.88

3,00
3.00
0.00

15 year fixed is biweekly

6,54
6.28
5.41-',

APP
FEE

$ 350

30 YR FIXED
15YR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

800-693-3838
6.88 0,00 6.93
6.38
6.75

0^00
0.00

6.46
6.30

APP
FEE

J 12£

Investors Savings Bk
30 YEAR FIXED

Other pfodueli avai!ab!9:p!sata contact us for mofa dolnilj & rate info

15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6.88
6,38
6,00

0,00
0.00
0.00

6.96
6.50
5.38

Union Center Naff Bk ^ iOa-688.9800
APP
FEE

Loans to $1 million doilars.Percentflga down variei on jumbos
350

3QJYR FIXED
IS YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7.38 0,00 7,37
7.50
6.63

0,00
0.00

7 55
7,66

Kentwood Financial
*Low/Mod Progr«n Available

APP
FEE

$ 350

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

800-353-6896
6.63
6,25
6.88

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.75
6.38
7,00

Call us! Wa'll do the loan shopping foriyou!

APP
FEE

$ 150
Rates compiled on May 3, 2002

N/P - Not provided by Institution

Contact lenders concerning additional foos which may apply, C.M.I, and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical

errors or omissions.To display information, lenderi only should contact C.M.I. O8O0-42W565. Rates are supplied by the lendere, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject io change. Copynght.ZPOO, Cooperative Mortgage Information . All Rights Reserved.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Distinguished Service
Award for Rafferty

Linda RalTerty, a lifelong resident
nl SuiiiiiiK, was honored with the Viv-
ian Deland Distinguished Service
Award, presented to a BurgdoiffERA
employee lor "extraordinary recogni-
tion to a stall member who always
performs above and beyond," This is
the filth year of presentation of this
aswird named after Vivian Deland
who began her career at Burgdorff 40
>eais aun.

Judy Reeves, company, president,
heMoued Ihe honor at the firm's
annual awards luncheon, held recently
at the Birch wood Manor.

A Burgdorff ERA employee !b 15
sears, Ratleny has also earned ihe

company's excellence award and

relieved the JTB Award, named for

the company's founder, and given to

an employee lor "an act of service or

kindness, for special effort ot help

someone in need or to further ;i huma-

nitarian cause with the community,"

Rafferty has volunteered with a
number of loea? service organizations"
and is active in St. Teresa's parish.
She sherves on the executive board at
Oak Knoll School and holds the posi-
tion of editor of the Mother's Auxili-
ary newsletter,

Raffeny is o graduate of the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth and holds a mas-
ter's degree from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. She resides in Summit
with her*husband, Richard, and her

daughter, Meghan, who is a senior al
Oak Knoll School,

Your abilities can cam extra in-

come. Advertise them with a classi-

fied ad by caHing 1-800-564-8911.

COLDWELL
BANKER

Robert Michael Realty

21 Brant Ave.
Clark

732-815-1550

Eastern Share Virginia

Beach and boating acreage. Wide

views, great fishing in Chesapeake Bay
or Atlantic Ocean, From 365,000,

1 -800-252.0754 Owner/Agent

PROPERTY OWNIRS
ASSOCIATION

VmNfV.POANJ.ORQ

Mr, landlord is Coming to WtvnL
On Wednesday. May 15, 2002, the Property Owners Association is

presenting a FREE seminar for multi-family housing owners. Mr,

LANDLORD, a.k.a Jeffrey Taylor, will present a program entitled, The

Most Costly Mistake by Landlords (that can cost you thousands of

dollars each year}". Mr. Taylor is the CEO^of a national property

management consulting firm coaching over 100,000 landlords annually

and assisting owners with one to 1,000 rental units.

...Corns to thaJtoUdayinn-Springfield, floute 9 West, at 7^0 p.m/and

hear the number one reason rente! income does not increases. Find out

why landlords are not able to fill vacancies- discover what needs of

residents you're not fulfilling; Identify residents ttiat you

DONT want to keep,

To reserve your spot at Wa Informative and ©ducaOonal program, caJI

(908) 534-7887, send a notice to POA, 121 Main Street, Whltehouss

Slattoft *W GBSfifh or «-fnaS your resefvatwo to p o f l f ^ f l r t d t t

Working Together to Give the American Dream of Homeownenhip a Strong Future

i — , ' . _ M» mm*
TUDOO

IINKltJ FOUHKIWKXJM 2 HATH N[ W WINDOWS
LIU I TOTIIANTOKTAriUN Sj •« UOO

00 It-687-4 BOO

GORGEOUS! S BEDROOM DI-LEVELI
rrRrrcT ron FAMILY nriArro SITUATION' A
MuJT SL £ ' MI f I ̂ ftirt? f\*.a OOO

BEST LOCATION!
KCNI1WOMTH • OUA1ITY DLT GO [ NTFIY S/L-4 BR S
2 NCW f inL TILC U I H i IOVCLY f AMILY
( Af~j AR GAItAt.L ML» 1U4446 JJM OOQ

QO0-6B7-48OO

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

COLONIAL CAPE
3 [11 IJIIOOM V.T F LOOn DfN 3 SEA-SON

POUCH [IK, IIWFLOOF4S CF T CAnAGI JJISflOO

ORCHARD PARK RIDGE!!
UNION . MINT CONDITION • 3 OR COIONIAL t FULL
BATHS. GAS HEAT. DECK, MIIK, HROW FLHS. I OET
OARAOE

COLOHtAL
FJAPl.rWOOO • 3 UH. \ S EMU. EIK. GAS HEAT. 2
u t i ciAnAGr, ML» i i 33« ;

Union Office • 1307 Stuy vesant Ave. • 908-687-4800
See more Open Houses on

Www.wft8rhf>rt.cr>rn
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COLDWELL BANKER

m£L\ar«ai

? " F a b u ! o u * Colonial offers LR w/fpl, FDR, EIK,

? A C > 2 c a r 9 a r a 0 e * Jove*y yard- Fablou*

Offered et $265,000

UNION - 3 SR Colonial offers LJR, DR, updated EIK 1 1/2
Bath, 1 Car Garage. Close to major highways, shopping
and transportation. UNI 9043 Offered at $174j*Q0

800353.99.9.

Union
367 Chestnut Street

908.688.3000
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AUTOMOTIVE
are uuwwu opiniQJis on

when is the best time to buy a car It
taacaHy depends on when you need
the rat. If your Gnrrent carlus broken
down and It is not economical to
repair it, then now is the tune to bny

car.

C Of

time to purchase a car?

On the other hand, if yo u do not

have a buy a ear immediately, here are

some factors to consider.

• Weak economy- When the eco-

nomy is weak and there are fewer cus-

and dealers tend to offer great dis-
eounts and attractive financing/
teasing programs to stimulate sales
Many auto manufacturers offered
attractive pricing and financing proa-
rams in December,

• Model changeover: Manufactur-
ers tend to offer rebates and other

ByY.CTslen

incentives to dealers and customers to
accelerate the liquidation of the cur-
rent jear inventory, especially if the
new model is radically different

Your teen-ager's first car
When buying the first car for your

teenager, you should consider the fol-
lowing factors:

Ideal teen car should hive at least the
following qualities/equipment:

• Relatively low center of gravity,
to reduce risk of rolling over.

• Good rash protection.
^ Air bags.
• Seat belts.
• Antilock brakes, *

For more information, consult

w w w . n h t s a . d o t . g o v .

AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE

buy a reliable used car for your Me-
ager because of the expected higher
incidents "of scrapes and dents. If so
you should consider buying a Manu-
facturer Certified Used/Pre Owned
Car because such a car provides you
with the assurance of reliability The
Volvo Certified Pre-Owned Program
includes an exhaustive 130-poinrcer-
t i f ica t ion in spec t ion .

AUTO FOR SALE

practice ana exDeriencc Tri#« f " " ' s - **iw& me
,•„ ! • F isiiLc. ine nrsi- many cars that satisfy vour safetv mn it Z
«« ^ miYci lenos LO get mto more cerns and vour te£n"i<»»r'c V r r J" u" a re«»ny questic
accidents than grown-ups Therefore f «««i-«fcer s stylistic ments, contact Y.C Tsi<

saiety should be the first concern. The ' ' " S S d i t y : You might preler to ^ © d c h u ^ . ^ ? '

If you have any questions or com-
ments, contact Y.C, Tsien at DCH
A u t o ' G

.™_UMl l j r . iuu mignt preier to yctsien@dchusa com

Avantissimo a display of dynamism and luxury
jfieioing the latest generation of technical refinement and desicn exnertf<ie hi! 'A % - - - . *

the newest product innovation from Audi of America Inc wiunnr f ' s i --.-• %! A A %, • i " • "i**r*mg a iirst lor the convertible segment, Uie 2002 Audi
2002 New York Auto Show amon? the sneciii vMrUe " . ; . . I ? ° C t w*™8 standard with Audi 's revolutionary continuously variable2002 New York Auto Show among the special vehicles.

Avantissimo Concept Study
The name itself expresses die superlative element m this design study which

is aclear display of dynamism and luxury in a unique form. This vibrant design
study boasts a 4.2-Uter V8 engine with "bi-turbo" forced aspiration, mobilizing
more than 430 horsepower and providing the car with the performance of a
supersport model. 1

The main body proportions combine a clear porting element with a sense of
arcfaiecetural precision. At. 199.2 inches long and 75.2 inches wide, ihe Avantis-
simo clearly "borrows from the future" in its body styling — a completely new
mterpretauonof the ckssidAudi Avant concept. Audi has incorporated into this
design study many mnovaUve technologies that will appear on future model
generations. The best example of this is the Multi Media Interface, a special
combination of clear operating logic and functions that puts all the car's infor-
mation and communication systems at the driver's disposal.

The 2003 Audi A4 Cabriolet"
The stunning style of this four-passenger convertible delivers the dynamic

performance and pure design of its A4 siblings, while making more than a few
bold statements of its own.

From the basic lines and clean, taut surfaces to the expansive, flaring wheel
arches, the 2003 Audi A4 Cabriolet proudly displays its A4 family ties: a double
grille and three-tube headlight module up font, a contoured tail and chrome
exhaust pipes at the rear.

The new A4 Cabriolet — offering a drivetrain package like no other competi-
tor ui this segment — also sports many unique characteristics. Brushed alumi-
num trim around the windscreen and waist punctuates the elegance of design,
while the wide arch of the roof accentuates the body's

uses a link-plate chain lor limitless ratios and constant power.

The New A4 Avant

The new Audi A4 Avant has arrived, offering vigor at the highest level with
me sheer agility of its aluminum supension and the power of its i'ree-ievving
engpes. Its design combines aesthetic precision and functional perfection in a
truly modem interpretation of Audi's typical lines.

The new A4 Avant an aluminum-intensive suspension that is unique in its
class. Among its many virtues, it provides the advantages of subperb nose and
harshness. The^suspension is laid out to suit the specific needs of the Avant as a
load earner, from the mtkl design phase through production. The smooth sur-
faces m the load area with its through-loading width of 40 inches — exception U
in the premium B segment — are a top-quality feature made possible by the
same space-savmg rear suspension design found on current A4 sedans.

ALMS Commemorative Edition TT

Audi celebrates its motorsports triumphs with the American Le Mans Series
Commeoraiive Edition TT. One thousand of the uniquely-styled 2002 TT
Coupes feature special 18-inch wheels, high-performance tires and unique color
and trim. The graceful, mmimals design of the TT Coupe, with its low Vasiback
and high waistline, gives the ALMS Commerorative Edition TT a nimble spor-
ty appearance that flows from the inspirational concept car introduced at the
Frankurt Motor SHow in 1995.

features two unique configurations: an A "Misano"

ith a silver Silk Nappa leather Ulterior, and an "Avus"

.- . r with "Brilliant" Red interior. Other 'ulterior hi»h-
its include cor,esponding-eoior leather knee bolsters, shift knob and s

wheel.

93 SAAB VIGGEN, 2001, Owned only 7
months, owner moved to NYC, 6060K
miles, Caii with offer, Ryan 201.247-7926.

ACURA INTEGRA GS, 1998. 3 door, 5
ipeed, leather, cd, new tires, excellent
46K, S13.300. Call 973.762.S93S.

AUTO SPECIAL . $39.00 for 10 weeks
prepaid. Call Classified for details
1.800.564.8911,

CHEVROLET LUMINA van 1992, White, all
power In good condition, 119K miles, asking
$4400 or best offer. Call 908-687-6020,
evenings,

CHEVY ASTRO Cargo van, 19S5. 80,000
miles. Excellent condition, $5500 firm 908-
886-5438,

FORD EXPLORER. XLS, 2001, 18K miles,
V6, automatic, all power, loaded, CD, mint
condition, executive car, S20.3S0 973-748.
1253. Teresa.

FORD F-150 SUPER Cab 1988, 302v8
engine, 5 speed, stick shift. Fair condition.
Good work truck, $895,00. Call after
5:00pm, 908.964.3007,

FORD TAURUS. 1990, Power steering, am/
fm stereo, runs great! 103K miles, S1 600
or best offer, 973.373-6586.

HYUNDAI TIBURON 2000, Excellent Con-
dilion, sporty, automatic, 20k miles, Air,
alarm, cd changer, 8 year warranty, 10 500
best offer. 908-419.3145.

MERCURY, SABLE, 1993, red. good condi-
tion, very clean,81,000 miles, 52900 (nego-
tiable) Call 908.353-4568 or 908.397-9959

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2001 GLS, V-fi,
purchased August 2000, 20k mltas, Silver/
Gray leather interior, 5 sp#ed, all options
included, excellent condition, $20,900. 908-
273-1422

VOLVO, 850 TURBO Wagon. 1994, Auto-
matJc, loaded, 70k, leather, traction control,
winter package, cd, 3rd seat, power sun»
roof, $9,200. 973.669-0605

AUTO WANTED

1-800.CHARITY! Donate your vehicle
directly to the original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% Charity -not a used car
dealer/ fundraiser. 1-800-Charity 1-800-
242.7489 www.800charitycars.ORG

aOOcharitycarsORG DONATE your vehicle
directly to the original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars 100% charity, not a used oar
dealer/ fundraiser, 1.800-242-7489,
www SOOcharitycarsORG

~ A B L i PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and

Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days
1.800-953.9328
908.688.2929

RECREATIONAL VEHICLPS

ANNUAL OPEN House Sale May 9th .
11th Largest saleof the year! Acres-rv's.
Low sale prices Win new motorhome.
Free barbecue-sodas Scott Motorcoach 1-
800.657-8332

TRUCKS FOR SALj ~

FORD E250 , extended cab 1997, A/C,
AM/FM, cruise, shelves, security gate,
•Great condition 42.000 miles $9 500 Call
973.332-8775

paaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Get The Facts... §

Technology can bring new repairs
By Jon Woods

Copley News Service
Years ago. we in the auto repair

mdustry started to get very concerned.
Technological advancements and
innovations were slowly taking away
most of our business.

Back in the '70s and '80s, electron-
ic ignition and unleaded gas were
introduced to the motoring public and
the automobile repair industry. Sud-
denly. one of our "bread-and-butter"
jobs, the tune-up wasn't needed near-
ly as often. There were no points that
needed "tweaking" every six months
and spark plugs were lasting three
years or more.

"Aha!" we thought, "we'll get more
valve jobs because that unleaded gas
will make valves more susceptible to
burning." Alas, not materialized. In
fact, the necessity of a valve job
became even less frequent because
the "engineers" developed "hard" val-
ves and seats that were almost
invincible.

Ladies and gentlemen, I must tell
you that this was a very distressing
time for me and many of my fellow
anto mechanics, We were getting very
iwomed about the viabuUry of the auto
repair business. Then the Lord sent us
timing belts. CV boots and smog
devices,

Up until the late '70s and early
"80s, ahnost all cars had timing chains
or timing gears that typically lasted
150,000 to 200,000 miles. Not much
need for a mechanic there. But then,
almost overnight all cars were being
desipied with timing belts instead of
chains and the timing belts needed
replacing at a young 40,000 to 60,000
miles.

• And CV boots? Up until the advent
of front-wheel drive, I had never even
heard of a CV boot, but now replacing
broken CV boots is one of our most
frequent repaffS.

And I have to thank die votnig
public of flus peat coimtry for all the

instead of our beloved timing belts,
are making a comeback, tune-ups are
lasting even longer, and smog repairs
are getting much quicker to diagnose
and repair thanks to Urn development
of "On-1-oard Diagnostics II ."Sure,
we still have CV boots to replace, but
that's not enough work to go .ground.

Top it off with hybrid cars tiiat are a
reality today, and fuel-cell technology
on the horizon, I can see why many
mechanics might be concerned.

I say have faith!
The hybrid cars and the fuel-cell

cars will both have huge electric
motors which, once we get trained in
the diagnosis and repair thereof, will
provide us auto mechanics — er tech-
nicians — with plenty of bonafide
work. But there is another more por-
tentous reason svhy there will be plen-
ty of work for auto mechanics. Now
it's the motoring public's rum to be
concerned.

One reason there has always been
plenty of honest work to go around for
auto mechanics — that I have left out
until now — is because many of" our
biethen have left the industry and few
qualified ones are coming Into take
their places. More mechanics leaving
means more work for the ones that
remain. Good mechanics are getting
harder and harder to find, and new
innovations and technological
advances will only exacerbate the
situation.

Personally. I realize that the" time
will eventually come when I will no
longer be physically able to fix my
own car and when that time comes, I
too, may have to find a good and hon-
est mechanic.

Jon Woods is a certified master
mechanics who hosts an auto talk
show on radio station KSDO in San
Dlcgo and can be reached through

Your abilities can cam extra in-

come. Advertise thorn with a classi-

fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

And Get In The D
Classifieds! P

LJ
It's the easiest way to

reach thousands of

potential buyers

every week.

Thousands'of items

on sale all the time

Get the facts-call

1-800-564-8911 •
Worrall •

Newspapers •
daaaaaaadbaan

Spring Sales Event
The Brand New Saturn WE Is Here...

Order Yours Today!

Brand New 2002

Saturn SL Sedan
•Air Conditioning
•AM/FM Stereo

$

•Dent-Resistant Panels
•37 MPG Highway. 27 MPG City

smog repans we do. If it had not been
for them vomig to establish me Envir-
onmental Protection Agency with a
mandate to "clean op onr m," we
wouldn't have afl those smog device
gizmos to fix.

These innovations more than made
up for the loss of valve jobs and traie-
Bps. And they keep use very busy.
- An aside: I sea always peiplcxed

why some mechanics, the "rip-off
fertists," will recommend iinnecccs-
sary repairs on a paxticokr car, when
there arc plenty of legitimate repairs
oat tterc to be sudc

Bat do cvayifcing there is a season.
_ Maty mechanics are getting con-
cceaed because the times are a-

— again! Tnsmg chains.
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m m TAKE LESS FOR FOUR VSEd VEHICLE,
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT

THE VBHICLB IS WORTH

Let Us Help You
With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words -

10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY
or •_ _.

10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 In
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

Union CountjfLPubliegtiens
Union, KeniJworth. Rosalie Park,

Summit, Mountainside, SpringTtetd,
Undim. Rosene, Rahwty, CSam,

Cranfofd, Btzab«&»

Essex County Publications
Miptawod, Sou8i Qmngt,

Watt Ormnga, last Ofang«, 6mng«,
StoomWd, Glan Ridfl», Nu8#y.
ieHfvffl«, IfVtngion, Vailiburg

For More
"~~ information~~~

Please Call The
Classified Department

1-800-564-8911

Buy
For

4 dr, 4 cy!, 5 spd man trans, pwr str/brks, MSRP S999S, Stk. #9696, VIN #22243717.

Brand New 2002

Saturn SL1
•Automatic Tranimiislon
*Air Conditioning
•AM/FM SterEo CD

•Theft-peterrent Sjittm
• Dent-Reiiitani Paneli
•37 MPG Highway 27 MPC Chv

Lease
Per Mo,
39 Mos.»

4eyl, pwr itr/brki, MSRP $14,455, V lN«Zi4 j}« . Jiff l,t mo pymnt due « J
$7741. Pureh. opt. at le»i« end $tli4.13

Due At Signing

;. TouIPjvmcntiSrril . TbsilCoit

Brand New 2002

Saturn L-200
•Automstic Tr»nimij«ion
sAir Conditisning
•AM/FM Stereo CD

• Power LoekjAtmdawj/Mirrori
• Cfulie Centro!
•3J MPC Hlshwiy,24 ALPC C/£y

Lease
Per Mo.
39 Mas*

Satufffof Danville Saturn of Union Saturn of Jersey City

Rfa229G348&&10JC

Saturn of Livingston Saturn of Green Brook Saturn of Route 23

Roto 10 • 973-932-Om RoutB 2 , ?32-752-$383 Pomplon PHim * S73-SIM222

Saturn of Morristown Saturn of Paramua

FMg90a}§AYB.*373-538-2m Route 4 * 201-231-m

A D I F F E R E N T K I N D sf COMPANY, A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of CAR.

» ^ j ^ « a « M t , t a b . p f U h y e a r n e r oe.ptIk, np£ui«. N« my.Ior typ«, Ezpirw~7l hour, fron ti^rf

by primary lending • ' ' - - -

SATURN.
Saturn of Ramsey

Routs 17*20T-327-250Q


